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SUSPECTED
SMALLPOX

A GOVERNMENT BY THE 
TRADES UNIONS FOR THE 

ENGLISH SPEAKING WORLD

THAW’S OWN STATEMENT 
HANDED OUT YESTERDAY 

MAY PROVE HIM INSANE
n

♦j

Board of Health Fumi
gates the Sghr.John

G. Waiters 
■ r

;!

/
Against the Advice of His Lawyers He Gave Newspaper Men 

a Certificate of Character for Mrs. Thaw—Jerome May 
Now Use This to Show That Thaw js Still Mentally Wrong

This is John C. Ken worthy’s Ideal of Utopia Interesting 
English Radical Who Says John Burns is an Incompetent 
and Impostor—^Scathing Denunciation of the Jews. A SAILOR’S STORY '

:

l*—»
To have all English speaking countries of the existence of the government’s In-

" tercolonial railway and its apparent suc
cess, the Grand trunk and U. P. R. sys
tems and ottiers should have been allowed 
to remain matters of private enterprise.
Sooner or later to ensure the continuance 
of railway traffic and the safety of hu
man lire, governments everywhere must 
take the railways over and it seems to me 
a misfortune tbat monetary influences of 
a mistaken and corrupt kind should be al
lowed to rule in a country like Canada. 1 
think one might usefully point to the de
moralization of the marriage and sex re
lations generally, in the States especially, 
which is 4n the greater part the result of 
bad and inhuman economic conditions.”

Mr. Ken worthy was asked what part 
he would play if his scheme of trades un
ion domination in the government came 
to pass in England.
“As soon as, the party is in power,” he 

said, “I will probably be asked to take a 
seat in parliament. I have advocated this 
policy for twenty or twenty-five years and 
[ think the unions would recognize the ef
forts I have made.

“Before a large, healthy democratic par
ty standing for the public ownership of 
public utilities can become effective the 
present so-called bodies of socialism must 
be swept out of the way, they are talkers 
only, and only hamper matters.” This 
was in answer to a question as to the pres
ent labor party in the British house of 
parliament and its effect on unionism.
“What may be expected to happen in Eng
land is that the liberal party will become 
the party of trade unionism, and the gen
eral trading people are opposed to monop
olies. What is true and earnest in social
ism will also join the party and this will 
be the regenerated liberal party in Eng
land.”

Concerning the London County Council 
elections, which are to be held next week,
Mr. Kenworthy said: “The people are 
likely to' pull down and completely 
credit John Burns and all his party. These 
men are a striking example of dishonest 
street corner socialism. They profess to 
go beyond the politics of even John R uric- 
in and Thomas Carlisle, and -when put in 
power have simply sold London to the 
Jews. Instead of a reformed finance, which 
might have given London all the im
provements needed without any increase 
to her debt, they have made her debt 
£160,000,000, which means that London as 

city is about bankrupt, except that it 
has the government behind it.

“I have frankly, denounced John Burns ,-----— _
as incompetent and an impostor. It is not England.
desirable that his downfall should be a "There is potentially an affiliation of un
conservative triumph, that is the danger, ions,” he said, “in England and the Umt- 
but what js wanted is that a party should ed States, hilt the type of mon is alto- 
come into office for London and the whole getiier different. Without meaning any 
country that will give us a genuine demo*, disrespect to the men across the border, 
era tic financial and industrial organization, ! they should get the English type which 
and on this point I would further say ‘ would enable them t<; act in unison.”

Jerome will overlook no chance to in
fluence the jury to send Thaw to an 
asylum for the criminal insane. Today 
will probably be another day of expert 
tesimony. Dr. B. D. Evans, of Morris 
Plains, N. will, according to the state
ment yesterday made by District Attorn
ey Jerome, remain on the witness stand 
all day. Mr. Jerome will begin hie con
tinued cross-examination with questions 
based on the hypothetical question asked 
Dr. Evans by Mr. Delmas and which he 
answered by saying he believed Thaw 
was insane when he fired the shot that 
killed Stanford White. A copy of the 
question was given to Dr. Evans yester- 

“With chances millions to one against day and he was asked to study it 
heir after the catastrophe in 19D1, it is I fully that he might be ready to 
wonderful that Mrs. H. K. Thaw prevail- ] such questions as Mr. Jerome may have 
ed in the cross-examination against the for him. That the defence can close its 
prosecution backed by blacklegs. case this week is out of the

"tier testimony was absolute truth. There is little probability that the court 
“Our evidence was of conversations, will sit on Saturday.

The cross-examination has proved the ex- requires all day to fihish his crose-exapa- 
t appears that the schooner arrived act facts under oath. matron of Dr. Evans, it will probably be

here on Saturday last from New London, Mr. Jerome, finding his informants in the middle of next week before the de- 
Conn., and is now lying at the McÂvity certain lines falsifiers, concluded by more fence will be ready to close its case and 
wharf. ’ usual methods, which is to his credit. allow Mr. Jerome to present his testi-

On arrival here, the captain, John G. "However, from some of his questions mony in rebuttal.
Walters, went to bis home in Amherst on and some of his unprofessional remarks, Just what Mr. Jerome is prepared to 
a visit to his family and two of the crew it appeared clearly that the natural end do in the matter of asking for a commis- 
went to River fidbert. Sbn arriving there, teal goodness of the witness is above hie sion in lunacy is a matter of doubt. It 
they told of having sidtered from a rash , comprehension.” has been thought many times that he is
which broke out on (heir bodies about J It is rumored that Mr. Jerome will en- preparing for such a move, but he has 
three or four weeks previous and from deavor to put this statement in evidence given no indication of it beyond the 
their description the dtétor there, conclnd- in an attempt to show that Thaw is still statement that if he is. convinced that 
ed they had had smallpox and put them insane. Indications are, however, that Thaw was insane when he committed the 
in quarantine, at the same time notifying 
the authorities here, ;

The local board of tifealth sent a physi-. 
cian on board the vessel to examine the 
two men remaining here, but as it was 
some time since they were afflicted, he was 
unable- to state positively from their de
scription Whether they had had the, dis
ease or not.

As an extra precaution, however, the 
board decided to vaccinate the men and 
also to fumigate their clothes and the ves
sel, and this was done yesterday.

frankly that the Jews must be swept out 
of the way. There are Jews that are good 
citizens, but the great body of them are 
simply an alien financial conspiracy which 
acts from the synagogue.

“Before long the atopy of the Roths
childs and the Berlin, Paris and New York 
Jews will be told and will exhibit a world 
conspiracy which has the South African 
war, the Russo-Japanese war, the strain 
between Germany and England and the 
financial struggle in the States for sonie of 
its incidents. The press, from such pa
pers as the London Daily Telegraph, 
downwards, polities, governments and 
armies, have been pieces with which the 
Jews have played a game of murder 
which is now culminating.”

Mr. Kenworthy thinks that ultimately 
the Jews should be sent to some place, 
such as South Africa, by themselves, as 
ruin follows wherever they go. “1 have 
read it. in history,” he said, but to see it 
with my own eyes is simply astounding.”

He thinks that municipal ownership, so 
far as London is concerned, is not a prac
tice. proposition until London is bank
rupt, and then it would have no other re
course but to accept it.

“Jewish comiptionism and vested inter
ests are the only things to keep it from 
happening. The Jewish policy is to pile up 
huge financial debts, government and 
otherwise.” /

Regarding hie views of ’Canada, he said 
he feels that Canada is better than the 
United States. There is a better tone to 
it. He sees a great future for the domin
ion. He was pleased, he said ,to see that 
the tide of English immigration was set
ting toward Canada. \

Touching upon the question of agricul
ture, both in Canada and the United 

tea, he said there was need of a sys
tem Whereby the sewage of the cities could 
be turned into' the land to enrich the 
soil. In England, cities like London and 
Liverpool, are sending theii: sewage into 
the sea and sending to South America for 
guano add nitrates for the soil. 1 

He referred to the fact that particularly 
in the United States the railway tracks 
are overburdened with railway coaches 
tnat are too wide and heavy for the rails, 
and thus resulted in terrible accidents. 
“Some of these accidents,” he said, “are 
not accidents, but are done by the men 
out of discontent.”

Returning again to the question of the 
trades unions, Mr. Kenwtirthy was asked 
if there was any affiliation between the 
bodies in thé United States and those in

NEW YORK, March 1—What effect! 
wifi the statement issued by Harry K. 
Tnaw yesterday have upon his trial? This 
question is calling forth much speculation, 
it is said his lawyers did their best to 
convince him it was bad policy to issue 
the statement and they consented when 
he insisted that he be allowed to do so.

Told to a Nova jjicotia Doctor 
and Re

deed he is insane today. This, it is be
lieved, he hopes to show by Dr. Allan 
McLane Hamilton, who was employed by 
the defence and then allowed to go b» 
cause, it is said, he believes Thaw is now 
insane. j

When the trial opened, District Atlor- -j 
ney Jerome announced that there had J 
been received a second package of letters ;■ 
from J. D. Lyon, who, until Nov. last ‘ 
had custody of Thaw’s will. He letters ‘ 
received today were written to Mr. jjY- . 
on by Thaw while in the Tombs and all 
bear dates subsequent to June 25 last. 
Dr. D. Britton Evans was recalled as 

the letters had been examined 
Mr. Jerome continued his

ruled by the trades unions and the public 
ownership of all railways and industrial 
plants is the policy advocated by John C. 
Kenworthv, Jfh. D., an Englishman who 
is a guest at the Victoria Hotel. Mr. Ken- 
worthy arrived here a day or two ago 

x from St. Louis and some of the Upper 
Canadian cities and will sail for his home 
“The Grey House,” turleigh, Essex, Eng
land, on the U. L*. R. steamer Lake Cham
plain, on Saturday.

A Times man called on Mr. Kenworthy 
at the “Victoria” yesterday afternoon and 
bad a very pleasant talk with him.

He at once impresses one as a highly 
educated gentleman with a very pleasing 
manner, tie is of medium height, rather 
slight, fair and wears a Vandyke beard of 
sandy hue.

Asked by the Times man to tell some
thing of his work among the trades unions 
and his views as to their future in the pol
itical field he readily complied.

“I am committed to this view in poli
tics,” he said, “that the only way to pre
vent political and financial nun for the 
country, and when I speak of country I 
mean the whole English-speaking world, is 
to Qevelop trade unionism.

“The day of trusts and trust magnates 
is over. In the United States the trusts 
have shown their unfitness to govern the 
country and the legal profession is look
ing about for something to take their place 
and I am satisfied the trades unions will, 
do this. I think the body of trades union
ists is vastly improving in tone and such 

■ capable and honest officers that it has are 
proving that it is able to fulfil the duties.

“It is now about twenty years since I 
advocated in England the idea of trades 
unions and the peculiar form of corpora
tion that pays no interest on capital. I 
think now the trades unions are prepared 
to enter the political field as the dominant 
body in politics. I must say that so far 
as any expert knowledge I may have of 
affairs in the U. 8. goes, the prospects 
of the trades unions not entering into pol- 

t tries m appalling. They have about seven 
or eight millions of shockingly badly paid 

: and utterly disarganized unskilled labor 
from which any sort of disruption might 
spring. I think that the next five years 
will see the complete disappearance of the 
trusts in the states, as they are utterly in
competent to manage its affairs. The solv
ing of the problem rests frith the legal 
profession and the trades unions. If the 
lawyers succeed in organizing the trades 
unions so that the unions can take the 
shareholders’ place anj become the 
and operators of the railways and indus
trial plants, then pie crisis of the time. I 
think, can tie happily solved.

“As an Englishman I bpve been ex
tremely puzzled to know why in the face

Raised Some 
suited in the Sailor Being 
Quarantined 
—Board of

iiver Hebert
Satisfied 

There is No Dinger Now.
Thaw created a sensation in court yes

terday when he handed a written state
ment to a newspaper friend and asked him 
to publish it. The statement, copies of 
which were supiied to the other re
porters m court, was as follows:

was received atA. few days ago a le 
the local office of, the board of health 
from Dr. Rockwell, of River Hebert, Cum
berland Co. N. S., stating that a man-had 
arrived there from this, city where he left 
the schooner John G Walters, audit was 
believed he had bad smallpox.

The local authorities immediately made 
inquiries and had the matter thoroughly 
looked into.

soon as 
by counsel, 
cross-examination.

“Taking everything that you have tes
tified to into consideration, what in your 
opinion was the mental condition of the 
defendant when he wrote these letters?” 
asked Mr. Jerome.

“He was in a state of mental instabih 
ity.”

“Do you mean he was insane?”
“Not necessarily.”
Mr. Jerome handed the witness a copy1 

of the letter Thaw wrote to Anthony 
Comstock complaining of the “dens of 
vice” maintained by Stanford Whits 
and “other rich scoundrels” for the nun 
of young girls.

“It shows,” said Dr. Evans, after ex
amining the letter, “that his mind seem
ed to be running about young women and 
their supposed wrongs. It indicates 
delusive state in the writer’s miqd.”

care-
answer

question.

If Mr. Jerome

THE WARNING 
WAS CORRECT

OTTAWA SAYS 
TIS TWEEDIE

MR. THORNE a

WILL ACTSta

I
W. H, Thome Accepts Seat On 

Harbor Commission, Which 
Is Now Complete.

Practically Settled That Fre
ni er Tweedie Will Be Next 
Governor.

dis- General Kosfevsky Laughed at t 
Threatening Letter and Was

V y. =•-? ■■

OTTAWA, Ont., March 1 (Spedal)-- Mayor Sears this morning received a ST. PETERSBURG, March I—The fol- 
Premier Tweedie and Attorney General letter from W. H. Thorne accepting the tow™6 details of the murder Wednesday

t « «■«

understood that they arc coming in con- °[ *“e aomin&tm£ committee, to act on have been received here, 
nection with the vacant governorship of °ar°or commission. The letter was as The general was walking on the street 
the province. The name of Premier , follows: a& 5 o’clock in the afternoon with some
Tweedie has been mentioned prominently j Feb. 28th, 1907. friends and he referred jokingly to a
for the position. If he accepts, and it wImv r , threatening letter he had received that

Among the street rumors discussed this u j1*8 pocket t^lu general remarked laughing-
with ,h, a™. SLî-vssr.'îar^ *s. ism the local house m consequence of the volir_ f.:T-_prpiv At about 8 ° clock when General

death of Lieut. Governor Snowball, and ' w w TTmnxn? Koslevsky was returning home alone a
the appointment of tiis successor, was that ' * man suddenly called upon him to halt and.
Hon. A. R. McClelan would be appointed A meeting of the nominating committee Hi”1 tired, t^ree revolver shots at him. 
to fill the gubernatorial chair temporarily will be held tomorrow to ratify the ap- lhe general dropped dead, 
and tbat Premier Tweedie would receive pointaient of this commission, which will 
the appointment at the close of the pres- „ follows: T. H. Estabrooks, Aid. Bas
ent session of the legislature. It is said ter, Attorney General Pugsley, John E. 
that this was the poposal suggested by Mr. Moore and W. H. Thome.
Tweedie. Attorney General Pugsley, it is 
said, will oppose Geo. W. Fowler in Kings 
and Albert counties for the federal house 
and Hon. C. W. Robinson, speaker of the 
house, is spoken of as premier.

»..
rT"-.... 'SOIR. BLBENOSE

AT SEAL COVE
■»

Life Saving Crew Brought Her 
In Leaking and Badly ked 
Up—Members of Crew Frost 
Bitten.

a

owners

Further particulars of the Parrsboro 
schooner Bluenoee in distress at Seal Cove, 
Grand Manaan, were received this morn
ing from Captain Frank Benson, of the 
life saving station at Seal Gove, who 
states that the disabled schooner Bluenoee 
from New York bound to St. John, got in
to Seal Cove with the aid of the life sav
ing crew and the gasoline boat.

The schooner » covered with ice, some 
of the crew are badly frost bitten, and 
the vessel is leaking badly. The life crew 
will stay by the Bluenoee until the tug 
arrives from St. John.

The tug Lord Wolseley went down to 
the schooner yesterday afternoon. She is 
expected back with her tow tonight.

DROPPED DEAD 
IN BARN DOOR

moved from in front of thé church and 
was excused.

Waiter Godeoe has been reported by 
Sergt Ross for acting in a disorderly man
ner on the Ludlow last night between 6 
and 7 o’clock, by wanting to fight and 
shouting and using profane language. John 
Devlin and Wm. Amos are named as wit
nesses.

TWO VAGRANTS 
IN HARD LUCK WIDOWS WAR FOR 

$500 INSURANCE
Sudden Death of Philip Boden 

This Morning-—Heart Failure 
the Cause.

DISGRACEFUL
CONDITIONS

They Asked Alms From Police
men and Were at Once Ar
rested.

Staten Island Suicide Said to 
Have Left Two Others, One 
of Them in England.

EQUITY COURT
MR. GIBSONIn the equity court this morning, the 

matter of Albert Sharp v. Helen J. Sharp 
and Isaac Sharp, was heard.

morning would m all probability not have an application for an injunction. " The 
been before Judge Ritchie had they not plaintiff claimed that in 1903 he made an

agreement with the defendant, Helen 
Sharp, to purchase certain mill property 
and had entered and possessed the prop- 

John Kane, aged 50, was the first name 1 erty since then under the said agreement, 
called and he pleaded not guilty to the and in December last Helen Sharp con- 
eharge of vagrancy. He claimed that he veyed the property to Isaac, by deed duly

: registered. The plaintiff claimed that 
I Isaac Sharp bought with notice of this 

to door, but admitted that he had been agreement, and brought suit • to set as- 
arrested before. He denied that he had ide the conveyance to Isaac Sharp, and 
assaulted people on Elliott Row while asked for an injunction to restrain de- 
]ieddling turnips. The judge, however, fendant from cuttihg lumber on said pro- 
said that he distinctly remembered the j perty.
case. I The application was dismissed with

Officer Greer said that lie was in his I costs on the ground that though the deed 
home last night, when Kane came to the was registered, it was not shown that 
door and asked for some turnips and Isaac Sharp bought with notice. Only 
something to cat. The officer enquired his constructive notice was shown, 
name and asked him if he lived in St. W. B. Jonah for plaintiff; A. 6. White 
John. Kane said that he had come from for defendants. "
New Hampshire. He could not recollect 
having said that, as he had been drinking, 
he said, and everyone knew that he was 
from Kings County.

“Oh, your a K. C., ” said the judge, 
and subsequently gave him three months 
in jail with hard labor. On second 
sidération he was allowed to go back to 
Kings Co.

Charles Humphrey, aged 20 years, bent 
and haggard, looked more than 40 when 
he faced the judge charged with 
rancy. He had been begging on Para
dise Row, and said that he was guilty. It 
was immediately apparent that the prison
er was not sane, and the judge asked him 
if he realized that for the offence he was 
liable to six months in jail with hard 

< labor.

ORINOCO ARRIVESPhilip Boden, who resides at 136 Rock
land Road, was tOund dead this morning

Sma’lpox Widespread in Bruce, 
Ontario, and No Attempt at 
Effective Quarantine.

Two prisoners in the police court this NEW YORK, Feb. 28—Two young wo
men, each of whom says she is the wkh 
ow of Earnest W. Whittaker, of New 
Brighton, Staten Island, will go to law 
to determine which is entitle to his $1,50(1 i 
life insurance. Whittaker committed su
icide a week ago.

Several months ago Whittaker eloped < |
and married Miss Effie Cockshute> of 

smallpox is widespread in the upper town-1 Stapleton. She was fifteen yars old at flia 
ships of Bruce Peninstila, a prominent re- j rime, and swears he threatened to kill
sident eta tee there has practically beep sb? v* jSfit
very tittle quarantine. Children from the At1,the tlme of h“ dea*h Whittaker hvej 
infected houses have attended the die- ;Wltb a knownto the neighbors

, as Mrs. Whittaker. She wass Miss A.

This was IS BETTER
shortly before seven o’clock in his barn, 
facing on Moore street.

Mr. Boden has for years been working 
under contract for the city, with his team 
and this morning went to the bam as usu
al to harness up for bis day’s work. After 
he had been there a short time Mrs. Hal- 
pin, a daughter of the deceased, who re-, 
sides in the same house as her father, 
looked out and, seeing the horse standing 
in the yard, wondered where her father 

She went down to the bam and

West Indian Steamer Had Rough 
, Trip From Bermuda to SL John

The West India steamer Orinoco, Cap
tain Bale, arrived in port this morning 
from Bermuda, Windtiard islands and 
Demerara with 18 passengers and a large 
cargo for this port- and Halifax, including 
471 packages of molasses, which die Wifi 
land here.

The steamer had a very rough trip up 
from Bermuda, with high seas and heavy 
gales' of wind, and after crossing the Gulf 
Stream she ran into very cold weather. 
The first day from Bermuda was very 
boisterous and there was a westerly and 
northwesterly gale.

The following is a list of her passengers: 
First cabin—D. Diarmid, Mrs. Betts, 
Miss Hancock, from Demerara; Dr. Stew
art and two daughters, Mrs. Harper, Har
ry C. Leane, F. B. Locker and wife, and 
Miss Muriel Locker, from Bermuda.

cabin—Ellen 
Bridgewater, from St. Kitts; G. H. Broad- 
hurst and five children from Bermuda.

Alter discharging her St. John cargo 
the steamer will sail for Halifax tomor
row.

had the misfortune to seek alms at the 
residence of two policemen. Lumber King Passed Comfort

able Night, and There Is 
Hope For His Recovery Now

IWIARTON, Ont., March I (Special)— 
The Wiartom Echo says - that, although 1

was selling pencils and paper from door

FREDERICTON, N B Marcty 1—(Speci
al)—Alexander Gibson, Sr., passed a com
fortable night at his home in Marysville 
and the attending physicians now enter
tain strong hopes for his recovery.

was.
found him lying dead by the door. Heart 
failure was the cause of death.

Mr. Boden was 65 years of age and was 
particularly well known throughout the 
city. He came to St. John from County 
Down, Ireland, and has resided here since 
1867. He leaves a widow, one son, Philip 
Jr., N. Y. and three daughters, Mrs. Hal- 
pin, and Miss Maggie, of this city and 
Mrs. J. W. Jones, of New York.

Two months ago his son, John Jr., died 
in New York. He was very successful 
there, being secretary to the Brighton 
Beach Race Track, a prominent turfman 
and sporting editor of the N. Y. Press.

John Boden “Sr.” managing editor of 
the N. Y. Press is a nephew of the de-

trict school. Men stricken with this loath-, „ , ,, n . . . ,
some disease have kept on with their Ba , TK?f??von’ and ®fys s^e waa 
work, and others from houses where the “am,ed to Wffittaker months prior to,
disease has been, have gone into public ‘he «'opement with Mws Cockshute.
places of every kind. “If these things are ' * . *orm-^ Miss Ball says she has n»
true,” declares the Echo, “the sooner the ™ari™ge certificate and does not remem-
provincial health officer is on the ground ^r, ,e namc °* tbe Justice who perfor

med the ceremony, but says she will se
cure those proofs.

The Brotherhood of America, the soci
ety in which Whittaker was insured, will 
give the $1,500 to the Surrogate and leb 
the Court pay it to the one entitled to it. 
Since his suicide there have been reports 
of a widow in England and another in 
Philadelphia.

THE EVERY DAY CLUB
The following contributions to the funds 

of the Every Day Club are acknowledged:
Mrs. C. F. Woodman......................... $10.00
Collected by H. C. Tilley from self,

Lady Tilley, J. Willard Smith, R. 
Maxwell, James Patterson, London 
House Wholesale, W. B. Tennant,
A H. Wetmore and H. C. Cross . .$36.60 

Collected by C. S. Humbert from a. 
friend, $1; J. C. Parsons, 50c......... $ 1.50

the better for the peninsula and for this 
town.”

1A NOVA SCOTIAN’S HEROISM THE IRON HANDMillard, AdaSecond
Thursday's Boston Post says that Cecil 

Cromwell, a Nova Scotian sailor, who is 
on the Ashing schooner Frances Whelen, 
made a gallant rescue of a shipmate 25 
miles off Çape Cod on the way in from the 
Eastern Georges. An accident threw Wil
liam White into the sea and there he lay 
unconscious. Inconvenienced greatly by 
heavy clothing, Cromwell jumped into the 
sea and had to dive to get his friend. The 
schooner had left them some distance but 
a dory was sent out and the unconscious 

held in the arms of Cromwell

(New Glasgow Chronicle)

V It is rather curious tactics for the Y.
M. C. A. managers to send statements 
printed by jobbers to newspaper men. It 
is also curious that they give their print
ing to jobbers who stand round the rooms
for what is in them, and then expect the .
newspapers to publish their reports and j was no further development in the coal 
notices gratis. Thcv hand out free luncheon and steel situation today. The markbt was 
to the jobbers and the iron hand to the very 9met- Coal 8old a fraction higher at 
newspaper men. ^ 1*4 but was dull and Dorn. Iron sold

at 22 1*4. Nova Scotia Steel continued slow 
at 77. Other features of the trading were 
Rio at 47 to 46 7-8, Illinois pfd. 92, Mexi
can, 53, Soo common, 121.

con-
■} ’ceased.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL March 1—(Special)—There

! * THE "TIMES NEW * REPORTER jrag

man was
for 15 minutes in the water, until both IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT | short lectures at meetings of 
were rescued. That is the fourth life rj^e ]ove]y ^iss men's Council or at Mother’s Meetings or

“What’s that you say about six?” asked Cromwell has saved. ___________ ^ Birdie McWhat de- Women’s Missionary meetings, but as her
the prisoner, but his honor did not reply. . A/ Ijt sires to state that, remarks might be tinged by asperity as a

officer Semple said that Humphrey went FUNERALS Mv W' though she would result of gazing upon the horrid viola-
to bis house last night and asked for AlifMjiP' not desire in any t>°ns of true style always in evidence at
something to eat. The funeral of Miss Ellen Duffy was JXyÆÆ/j way to interfere suc" meetings, she feels that individual

“Isn’t that all right ?” asked the pris- held at 9 o'clock this morning from the ffjgsBww with the work of work would be most satisfactory. There
oner?” Mater Miser!cordae Hospital and Homo.' jfZri professional modis-1 °au be no doubt that Birdie s generous

“Did you have a clergyman's certifi- Services were conducted by Rev. Father Swites, yet, her artis- and timely offer will be received with 
cate?” asked the judge. Q'Keefe, and interment was mad: at tic sense is so often 8rcat pleasure in select social circles.

“What clergyman?” asked the prisoner. Black River. , shocked by the
On being questioned he said that his 1 — • Wdowdv costu mes

father and mother lived in Fairville and Oscar Blom, a Norwegian, aged 22 years, \Sÿ )\ of ladies she meets rrewnrro ,,,.
that he had been bom in Fredericton. was arrested today by Sergeant Campbell on the streets and GEORGE WAJN IS WIRELESS

1'red Kutneriord and “Bobby” Dixon on suspicion of stealing an overcoat, the in public places, ST. GEORGE, March 1—(Special)—The
were fined $4 and $8 respectively for property of Anson Johnson, on the 22nd that she would wil- federal government will be requested to
drunkenness. of February from bis house -on North lingly give personal provide wireless communication between

But one of those reported for not shov- street, where the prisoner was boarding. ' instructions in mat- this section and the rest of Canada pend-
elling the snow from the sidewalk appear-1 Mom says tnai Jtuuâüs sev» him the r ■'*'* tors of style to any ing the arrival of spring and the Shore
ed. 'lne sexton of St. John the Baptist j coat to sell. He will probably be brougiu i who cared to call upon her at a time to Line train. The town council and board 
churJ» sail I '*•“» *™-w had been re- befote the magistrate this afuunnna. be arranged. She h»» tWmht of giving ^ of trade have adopted resolutions

the Wo- pathising with the people of Prince Ed- The ladies of the Charlotte street (west 
ward Island, and copies will be dispatched end) Baptist Missionary Society met at 
by a special courier on snowshoes. The the home of Mrs. E. Fletcher, Dufferin 
town is fairly well supplied with food, and Row, this afternoon, 
the citizens hope to be able to make it exercises conducted by Mrs. A. 0. Smith, 
last until relief comes. The Shore , Line the ladies were served with genuine In
train was reported in a drift ten miles dian curry by Mrs. Fletcher, who has 
from town one day last week, and is ex
pected here by the first of May.

iAfter the usual
BUTTER AND CHEESE I

MONTREAL, March. 1—(Special)—The 
cheese market is unchanged at 13 3-4 to 
14 cents for all kinds. Butter market is 
steady at 25 1-2 to 26 for choicest cream
ery and 25 for choice.

spent five years in India. A very enjoy
able time was spent.

<•> \*> North end people are looking forward 
The Sandman has again got into the with interest to a large bazaar to be given 

eyes of the officials of the street depart- at the Union Hall early in April,by Oil
men* and they slumber peacefully while lom Lodge, L. O. B. A., No. 36, Dominion 
the citizens slip and slide on the icy side- L. O. B. A., No .18, and Lodge Portland, 
walks. Sons of England.

WALL STREET ■
NEW YORK, March 1-Stocks came 

under pressure at the beginning of busi
ness in the stock market. Declines were 
generally small and the small proportion 

The case against Wm. Hogan for selling of gains mostlv in the industrial. Illinois 
The Times new reporter positively states liquot to a minor was disposed of in the fell 1 1-4. Reading 1 1-8, and Great North- 

tbat he will not accept a nomination for, police court today by a fine of $10 being ern and Canadian Pacific showed losses of 
the city council this spring. He may go | levied on Wm. Kindred, who is bar-tend- ! about a point. Central leather made some 
to Saddleback* but not Lo Citv HalL I <U* fm* IT^umui, K« Uajum«r i»s<La Itu» fiait». I trains.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
2

OUR SUITS
NOT THE PRICE

Tell the Tale.
IE LIKE”

waul papers 5
éé

WE SELL
THE

\

SK //TO//â

ftNewest Patterns, Latest Fashions, extra well trimmed, 
cuts, double and single breasted, guaranteed perfect fit—SEE 
THEM.

*1)new

nm \
!

/$6.00 to $22.00 jullji,

JUST RECEIVED—A special lot of Boys’ Knee Pants, 
ages 5 to 14, to sell at 48c. a pair.

Men’s Black Overalls, all rlvetted, at 50c. and 75c. pair. 
See oar Special $1.25 Soft Bosom Shirt at 98c. each

m
rjl IUnion Clothing Co.

26-26 Charlotte Street, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Manager.
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BY L G. MOBERLY.

It's always"faiFweather 
When good fellows get together

‘ 70 Years Reputation Behind It"

p&wï» Aoewumt
I

8
!*

large hat wi th puff crown.hush—and never mind“Oh! hush, .dear,
about that,” Molly said; “we must 

remember that her poor brain may have
been upset—even then—and----- ”

. Stella laughed, .a strained, 
laugh.

“f think that was enough to upset her 
brain,” she said, “but it was upset after
wards—not before. Oh! sometimes 1 
can't bear it—I can't bear it. I feel ns 
though I should go mad myself. It is all 
so horrible,” and Stella sank helplessly 
down upon the sofa, and wrung her hands, 
the tears welling up in her big blue eyes, 
and falling slowly down her face.

Molly soothed and comforted her, with 
all the tenderness, that a strong nature 
so gladly lavishes upon s weak one, and 
presently Stella grew calmer and said more 

“Will you come upstairs and see mother 
now? We ought not to delay. From what 
she said, she has something important to 
tell you, and she has been worrying her
self about it all night.”

Molly’s sensations as she went up to the 
landing alone were very curious ones. She 
had never been inside the house since that 
day when she had fled from it two years 
ago, to take refuge with Mrs. Grey, and 
its familiar aspect brought back to her 
remembrance all the terrors of that long 
past day. What a frightened slip of a girl 
she had been then, and how strange every-, 
thing in this house bad seemed to her, 
unaccustomed as she was to the most or
dinary luxuries of life, or to a well order
ed household at all. How different were 
her sensations now, and what a strange 
reversal of positions seemed to have taken 
place between herself and Mrs. Beds- 
vvort.i. This last thought shaped itself in 
her mind, as Stella ushered her into her 
mother’s bedroom, and Molly caught sight 
of a worn face on the pillow, a face whose 
expression was one bordering on terror. 
All the beauty tliat had once been Mrs. 
Bedsworth’s had faded away from her 
now, and in her thin lined cheeks, sunk
en eyes, and trembling lips, it was dif
ficult to recognise the pretty, smart wo
man whose attractions, had apeared end
ings to the little servant girl of two years

(Continued.) 
CHAPTER XX.

t A smart model for between-eeason wear back of the hat, and two large, pale blue 
is ihown in the drawing, the hat being Plumes were arranged from under tins 
of black satin with a puff crown of the front velvet rosette. He hat was tolled 
eLe Ablw rfWaakrabcet was upon the kdtride, theWeaubring cov

in front of the crown, and also across the ered with pkutmga of black mahne.

now

Jat once—mother is dying unnatural' “Please come ^ u
Bud asks for you.—STELLA. ,

Molly read this telegram a week later at 
breakfast, when it lay on the heap of let
ters beside her plate. . ...

••Mow strange,” she exclaimed, .how 
Mrs. Bedsworth. 1

ONTARIO’S GREAT
MINERAL WEALTH

That Province Now "Stands 
first in Mineral Wealth 
Among Dominion Provinces.

just before he died. In that letter he told 
me the truth.”

"Told you the truth?” Molly repeated 
slowly, dropping the hand she held and 
recoiling a little from the bed. “Do you 
mean to say that all this time you knew? 
You knew who I was, and you kept it 
secret?’

“Yes—I knew. I did not know at hist
Then

very strange; poor >f
! Will go up by the first train.

“I wonder whether her mind is clear . 
Mrs. Gray said quietly, “and whether she 
will lie able to tell us anything about Mr. 
Haines’ letter of which Mr. Dawes spoke, 
and of Which Mrs. Bedsworth has not 
bean well enough to tell anything. It may 
hold the key to so much.”

“Oh! I don’t really think that letter 
could have been important,” Molly an
swered quickly; “she would have told me 

godftther. I think myself she 
that she is

\

—not until you had come to me.
I knew.” Mis. Bedsworth’e voice was very 
faint and weary. “I wanted to avenge my
self on Godfrey for having prevented 
Stella’s marriage with Alan, and I meant 
to hide the truth for ever. But now—now
------” Her head turned restlessly from
side to side—she moaned faintly.

“flow vou have made up your mind to 
tell me the truth?’ MoHy asked, drawing 
near the bed again, her heart touched by 
the piteousness of the sick woman’s eyes, 
the deathly pallor of her face.

••yes—I wanted your forgiveness. 1 
can't die—unforgiven. I wanted to give 
you this—I could never tear it up. I long
ed to destroy it over and over again. I 
longed to bum It, but something always 
stopped me. You can have it now.’ ’

As her voice once more died into a whis
per, she drew from under the bedclothes 
an envelope and gave it to Molly, who 
took it with a dazed feeling that she must 
be in some strange dream. It was address
ed to Mrs. Bedsworth in a clear small 
hand, and contained a short note written 
in the same handwriting:—

“The Manor House,
- “Smiley.

“I am directing ^at this should be sent ^ w women who ougbt to be

unpleasant surprise to you. You will look st mother* of the Dr. Osier who,
upon Miranda Hume as a=b, beneath One m the mother^of the Dr. ^ ^ M

fust^discovered her to be' the grandaughter I famous by reason of being credited with j 
C, who was legally the statement that man ™

married to her grandmother. After grow .in power after forty a“i _
Georee’s death the woman, one Joan usefulness ceases at sixty. Mrs. 0 |
Humf nwried inLndon a working man ’ has just celebrated her one-hundre h | 
named Morrison. George's child passed as birthday. She has reared fourvery di 
this man’s in Simlcy; she grew up and tinguished, sons and one fighter, h 
married, and I was asked to be godfather twenty-six grandchildren and one great 
to her child, Miranda. This child, my grandchild and is still leading a 
heiress is I now find also my great-niece, and comparatively active Me. r
^communicate the fact to you and beg « Mrs. Maty’E. Farrell.whohas just end- 
that you will make it public. cd her one-hundred-anddW w. ^

(To be continued.) has never been ill a day m her M ,
still a daily worker about the house, ac
tive in body and witty in mind. A 
thiid is Mrs. Susan Aekey, who on her 
one-hundred-and-firat birthday went to 
church in an automobile, made an ad
dress to the audience, and held,a reoep- 

She also has borne 
The fourth is Mrs. 
who at ninety-eight

V
!j

g
TORONTO, Feb. 28 (Special)—Not only 

in variety but in values of her mineral 
stands first

and my
wants to see me—just to say 
sorry for—fora— „ ,r_

“For twice trying to murder you, Mrs. 
Vrev answered With a grim seventy most 
nil like her customary gentleness. 1 do not 
want to feel hardly toward a woman who 

dying, but ah, my dear, it makes me 
shudder when I remember what she so 
nearly did to you.” ,, . ,

“I am sure she is sorry now, the girl

*
with dark -rings under her eyes, and hues, 
of anxiety round her pretty mouth.

“It was good of you to come, were her 
first words to Molly. “Mother has asked 
for you ceaselessly since last night, one 
became very ill two days ago, but with 
the bodily illness jier mind seems to have 
recovered itself, and yesterday evening she 
implored me to sena for you.

“I am glad* I came at once. Moll> an
swered, putting- her arm around the oth-
er’a tremming form, i-----
dcrlv: “is your mother really 
5l as the telegram said.”

The two gills had been talking as they 
. went upstairs , and they now went into 

the drawing-room, whose forlorn andlue 
struck Molly with a 

of contrast, as she remem- 
she had

productions Ontario now 
among the provinces of the Dominion, ac
cording to an official statement issued by 
the bureau of mines as to mineral pro
duction of tiie province for 1966.

Metallic gold, 3,519 ounces, valued at 
$59,274; silver, 5,367,830 ounces, $3,543,089; 
Cobelt, 312 tons, $36819; nickel 10,932 tone, 
$3,836,319; copper, 5,940 tons, $908,548; 
lead, §93,500.; iron one, 128,000 tons, $301,- 
032; pig iron, 215,558, $4,554,247; zinc ore, j 
400, $6,000, total $13,422,928. “ j

Less the value of Ontario iron ore smelt-1 
ed into pig iron (101,569 tons), $243,766. 
JNet metallic production, $13,179,162.

Mon-metallic production, $9,042,646. To
tal $22,221,808.

Total combined production for 1905, 
which was the previous highest record, 
was $17,854,290.

AD vantages
is

Our -i

Î We are the largest Job Printers in Eastern Canada.
We have the biggest Presses and newest Binding Machinery. 
We can turn out work quicker than any competitor.
We buy our Papers and Inks in large lots at the finest prices.; 
Consequently the prices charged by us are the Lowest.
Our whole Job Printing and Bindery plant is 
Our men are skilled Printers and Binders.
Consequently our Printing, Ruling and Binding are the best.

new.
Concerning Women

and kissing her ten- 
as seriously Why not make these Advantages Yours?

TELEGRAPHago.
When she saw Molly enter the room the 

sick woman shrank back amongst her 
pillows, and put out her hand with a 
gesture of unmistakable fear. A great pity 
looked out of Molly’s brown eyes; she 
gently took one of Mrs. Bedsworth’s 
shaking hands and said softly:

“Don’t be afraid of me. I have come 
to tell you how sorry I am for all your 
illness and suffering, and to say—”

“Say you forgive,” the sick woman 
gasped out hoarsely, “say you forgive. I 
cannot die in peace unless I know that 
you will forgive—and forget—forget.” Her 
voice died away in a struggling gasp for

glected appearance 
dreary sense
be red the charm of the ™ma* 
first known it. and the pride. of Mffi. Beds- 
worth had alwasys taken in making it ,x-
9U.^thTrd raying.” Stella answered 

with a strange quitness; “you know the 
mania was terribly violent tor a time, 
then she sank into a sort of melanchol), 
dreamy state, most painful to see: and 
two days after came what the doctors 
think was a stroke. They said at once 

‘ that her mind would probably become 
quite clear again, but they gave me no 
hope of saving her—none at all. « 

“How terrible!” Molly whispered.
“Is it terrible?” Stella still spoke m the 

in whom emo-

St. John. N. B.Publishing Co.
Telephones 31* or 31B-

WEAK HEART
breath, but her eyes, full of anguished ____nAlVM
pleading, remained fixed on the gml's gYSTEJVl WAS RUN DOWN

tion in the evening.
When the heart is healthy and perforeuse eleven children.

Its factions naturally, it should beat regu- Franklin Cottle, ....

«cm» ^<£I53rJFHto^:
“whL it begins to beat irregularly or york “ week or two later, and now as 
intermittently? palpitate and throb, skip erect as at twenty and as alert as at 
beats, beat fast tor a time, then so slow as sjxt„ stie j3 about to start on a twodiun- 
to seem almost to stop, it causes great (Ired-mile automobile ride from New York 
anxiety and alarm. to Boston.—The Delineator for March.

Theieaat excitement or exertion seems to
*^Many people are kept in a state of morbid McCIllfC S fOT MâTCfl j

fear of death, beoome weak, worn and In ^ Maroh munber of McClure’s tiie ;
miserable, aDd are unable to attend to either vhriatian ^oee Serial easily holds first
social or business duties, through unnatural ^ R dea)g jn detail wlth the Quimby
action of their heart. controversy that has waged for twenty-five

To all such sufferers -years between Christian Scientists, and the
MILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE followers of the New Thought movement 

bills -also called Mental Healers. A mass of
v documentary evidence of the arguments

SHIVSs%s:s sa ?Jssra2 s ‘Æ
felt almost lead. My heart was weak and and the breaking out of the Civil X ai 
I was Servons I could hardly walk aorom are dramatically described in the Carl 
the street. I started taking Milburn s Schurz Reminiscences. Waldemar ^Kaemp- 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after using three ffert tells “What We Know About Mars 
boxes I felt much better. I continued their jn a lucid article that describes the mar- 
nse until I had taken twelve boxes and l j veig witliout recourse to the technical 
am now well.” ! verbiage of science. “The Diaiy of an

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for$1.25 Amateur Waitress,” by Maud Younger, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of gives us the worker's point of view on an 
nriczi bv The T. Milburn Co., Limited, industrial problem. . .
Toronto. Ont. The fiction of this March McClure a is

esiiecially tine, with eight strong stones. 
In the variety and handsome appear- “Rose Dolores." by Isabel Ecclestone 

of the costumes worn, last night’s Mackay and “The Self, by Cora Linn 
of the Daniels arc distinctive and. thoughtful

; Molly s hand gently stroked the wasted 
hand that lay quivering in here.

“indeed, I rorgive everything,’ ’she said 
simply; “I—I do not quite understand 
why you felt so bitter towards me, but I 
forgive it all.”

“Why I felt bitter?” Mrs. Bedsworth’» 
brain seemed only to catoh and understand 
those words. “It is a long story—an old 
story, but I want to tell you—to tell
you—”

Her voice sank to a whisper, her face 
became so ghastly that Molly lifted to her 
lips a restorative that stood by the bed
side, and after a long pause the dying wo
mans eyes opened again.

“1 wanted—revenge,” she murmured.
“Revenge : ’ a note of intense surprise 

was in Molly’s voice.
•• yes—revenge—on Godfrey Haines. He 

—I hated him—I wanted to do him some 
ill, and 1 visited my anger on you—his 
heiress.”

“But why?” the girl faltered.
“Why?” The sick woman’s voice grew 

stronger, tffic raised herself a little on her 
“Because—oh! I will not hide

miet strange voice of one
de" i? tirsUTi
think it is all for the best. She—she has 
said such dreadful tilings in her mania- 
”ck dreadful things,” and Stella turned
ayray with a shudder, whilst Molly drew
the 'fair face close to her and kissed her.

“You must not dwell on thos» things, 
she said; “ they may have meant no more 
than the delirium of illness.. You must 
not think about them, dear. ,,

“But I know some of them were true, 
Ktella answered excitedly; “don t you 
think I know that she—that you—that 
thé oubliette------”

I z
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>e •f
Crippled With 
Rheumatism

i

I jl Word to the Trade:
CURED BY GIN PILLS

Mr. Derraugh certainly did have a 
tard time of it, winter before last. Caught 
«Id, and it settled in his kidneys. First 
thing he knew, be was m bed 
Rheumatism. He nearly went mad, the Ko intense. The doctors gave 
-ÉroTlhe usual treatment—and pretty

( - sr&isus is
“«r Cnlcd rteFpedGïû aHLisr
••Why don’t you try GIN VILLflf 
After a great deal of persuasion, Mr. fcerr.ughgdid try GIN PILLS. You 
Sever such a happy man in your life, 
after he had taken two boxes. Pain all 
gone—stiffness and lameness completely 
fcft—that ache in back and hips dis
appeared—and he was well m no time.

two years ago and he has 
(«en in perfect health ever since.

"is x ha.* not had a retwro of the old tr^.— SC.1 TwkbaUo^to eay that “Oin Pills ’ çave 
d pks««e of urine I We
N‘

We have everything yon» require,
pillow.
the truth now; death is so close, I dare 
not pretend any more. When we were 
both young, 1 treated Godfrey vilely. I 
jilted him for the sake of a title I never 
got. nud he—he never forgave me. He 
left his money to you for two reasons.” 
She paused and gasped for breath again, 
then went on more quietly: “Firstly bc- 

he wanted at all costs to prevent

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

:■

Stella from marrying Alan DayreU. Per
haps he thought like mother, like daugh
ter; he knew that without money those
two could not marry—it was impossible, ance .
And the second reason why Godfrey lett carnival in Victoria nnk was one 
lus money to you,’ -she looked at Molly best ever held in the city. rl^ ^tte"“" 
with a strange, flickering smile, that held ] ance, too, was large and the affair 
in it something of cunning, from which a success in every way. The prize wi 
the girl instinctively shrank,—“the second ners were: Ladies, Mrs. ( arnel!, as the 

was because you are his own great- Duchess of Devonshire; gentlemen s, Robt
Ross, of Sussex, as The Sun; combina 
tion, Indian Camp, seven young men. 
Lucky door tickets, Miss Flest, 31 Broad 
street, 1st; 2nd and 3rd prizes unclaimed.

verse.

The committei haring under considera- 
the benefits of af THOMAS GI BOARD,tion the plan to secure 

8U]>eranniiation fund for the school teach
ers, have as yet made no définit e arrange
ments; but will meet next week when the 
matter will be given free ventilation The 
committee is /composed of XX m. McLean, 
A. E. G. Mackenzie and Miss McLeod.

reason 
niece.”

Moll ’s face flushed, her eyes grew big
Manager.

and bright.
“His—great-niece?” she said. ™Yhat do

>0‘\™udare the grandchild of a woman At a meeting of the directors of the Barbour^and W. C. Cross, of

Grorge*1Haim», "and ^"ly^d Ftiher tacce^m Uff. city, **£%*%* Md7pt

Ï5X %£££* of SL takenbyw of Frederic^, and A-I- Tee^ W

was part of the eccentricity of his mind Robinson in the home and o Brunswick Grocers’ Guild to the annual
not to mention this fact in his will, but with his family was passed. J K. Rohm »~L ^c-ere^mld ^ Æ
six months after his death a letter was son, the elder son of the late president, S Xoronto.

, which he had written to me was elected, to the boaid of directors.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,P"
in two re“rJOBT DiaaATO*, Winnipeg.

How about you? Haven’t you suffered 
enough without going all over it again 
Sis winter? Get Grn Pills now-and 
eure youraelf at home. Mention this 
taper and we will send you a free sample

- - -

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Our Big Clearance Sale New York, Feb 28—Ard stmr Teutonic,from 
Liverpool.

Boston, Feb 28—Ard stmrs A W Perry, 
from Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth.

Sid—-Stmr Dominion, for Loulsburg (C B.)
Portland, Me, Feb 28—Ard stmr Hird 

(Nor), Jansen, from Hillsboro (N B); schr 
Elma, Miller, from St John (N B), for New 
York.

DO YOU SET IIPCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Fit.dent Investor# look first to SBSOUitITY. We combine e 

security Ah at le ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depoultors. WITH A LAME BACK ?$26,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets

. Paid up Capital 
Hsssrvs Fund

Trufllm are empowered by Crderlr.-Councll to je vest in thi Securities of this Corporatif rv 
' MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH;

Prince William Street and Market Sqtiara, St. John, N. B.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Boston, Feb 26—Bark Benj F. Hunt, Jr, 
from Turks Island, reports lost some sails. 
Passed wreckage off New York, consisting of 
cable fittings, a piece of white painted tim- j 
ber, a large board with United States flag j 
painted on it, and other flotsam ; nothing to ! 
identify any vessel.

( Savannah, Feb 26—Fears are entertained , 
for thp safety of schooner Hilda Bailing, from 
Philadelphia Feb 3 for Savannah, with coal. 1 
Nothing has been heard of her since date of 
sailing.

Should Attract 
Special Attention !

6,000,000.00
3,300,000.00

11 1■
.Read carefully this advertisement—and note prices, it will 

repay you.
rr

EDMUND B. l.«ROY, M-nttr*. //

If,' 7 t
immThe Royal Bank of CanadaThe FLOODS CO., Ltd. ft*-

- ,A
Elil1
fey "

SPOKEN.
| Bark Dynomene (Br.), Shodden, Shields for 
j San Francisco, Feb 21, lat 49, Ion 7 W.

Bark Eclipse (Br), McBride.Hong Kong for , 
Baltimore, etc, 1.30 p m, Feb 25, lat 36 N, Ion !
75 W. i

Bark Buteshire (Br). from Rochester for j 
Valparaiso, Feb 6, no lat, etc.

31 and 33 King Street, Next M. R.. A. (Incorporated 1869) l
PAID UP CAPITAL, $3,900,000 RESERVE FUND, $4.390,000

TOTAL ASSETS, $45,437,516.00

PiTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA will hereafter, until further notice, pay 
INTEREST on SAVINGS BANK accounts QUARTERLY instead of eemi-annually, 
as heretofore.

CUT GLASS LEMONADE GLASSES; 
regular price $6.75. Special sale price 

.......................................................................$5.00

CUT’ GLASS TUMBLERS—Extra good 
value. Special sale price.. . .$3.75 doz.

25 P. V. DISCOUNT ALLOWED OFF 
REGULAR PRICES, 
those few articles mentioned we have a 
great assortment of choice RICH CUT 
GLASS IN BOWLS, DECANTERS, 
ICE CREAM DISHES. VASES at all 
prices, CELERY DISHES, WATER ! 
PITCHERS, SALAD BOWLS, COM-1 
PORTS, BON BON DISHES,etc., of the 
mewt exquisite patterns, and during this 
special sale will allow 25 per cent from 
present price.

Plate That Wears.
Rogers’ Best Plate for 
Table, at 40 pr c. discount.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Lumber—Nor. steamer Ragnork. 684 tons, 
from Savannah to St. John, N B., at or 
about $7.

Schooner L. A. Plummer, 336 tons,
Wentwofth, N Si to New Yofk, p. t.

British schooner Blue Nose, 166 tons, from 
St. John N B. to New York with lath, 80c.

;1j
4 .

Deposits of $1, and upwards received.
vy,t

. Main and Simonds Sts.
OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS, FROM 7 TO 9 O’CLOCK.

North End Branch : Cor from

TEA SPOONS in different patterns, re
gular $4.75; 40 p. c. discount .. $2.85 doz.

DESSERT SPOONS, Rogers’ best plate, 
list price $8.50. Sale price .. $5.10 doz.

DESSERT FORKS, best quality Rogers’ 
plate, list price $8.50

TABLE SPOONS AND FORKS, Rogers' 
best plate, list price $9.50. SAle price 

...............................................................$5.70 doz.
' PIE KNIVES, Rogers’ best plate $1.50 doz

BERRY SPOON, Rogers’ best plate .. 
.................................................................$1.34 doz.

TOMATO SERVER, Regers’ best plate 
..................................".............................$1.34 doz.

JELLY SPOONS, gilt bowl .. . ,98c.doz.
JELLY SPOONS, all silver .. . .67c. doz.
GRAVY LADLE ,all silver .. ..98c. doz.
SUGAR SHELL in Boxes..................... 67c.
The above is exceptional value and best 

quality plate.

In addition to

MARINE NOTES- I
Donaldson line steàmship Athenia, Capt. | 

McNeill, arrived at Glasgow from this port 
on February 25th.

Nova Scotia bark Nora Wiggins, Captain j 
Ellis, arrived at Black River, Ja., and is 

I loading for Chester, Pa.
! Norwegian bark Nora, Capt. Mikkeleen, ar- 
! rived at Montevideo, Jan. 26th. from this 
port.

Battle line steamer Mantinea, Capt. Grady, 
sailed from .Havana on the 18th for Carden-

1 Financial ^ Commercial
L, ■ . -. . . —

;$5.10 doz.
(|1
Si]

Best Quality state of the
METAL MARKETS N. Y. STOCK MARKET illas.

iYarmouth, N S steamer. Usher, Capt. Per
ry, sailed from Rio Janerio, Feb. 19, for 
Baltimore via St. Lucia.

3:English
Electro
Plate

i Friday, March, 1st
New York stoat Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker auo 
broker:

\ !
The steamer Wasis, which arrived at Lou- 

isburg last Sunday from St. John’s Nfld and 
made an attempt to get to North Sydney on 

Yesterday Today’s , Monday morning, was obliged to come back
Closing Opening Noon. ! ‘° Louisburg. Her owners ordered her back 

ending und HHHHSSd r ole m oto Acr4dq jt0 Halifax for repairs.
110% 110 j, Having completed discharging her cargo of

1 salt, the little British schooner Greta was 
placed in dry dock yesterday to determine 

, what repairs are needed to her bottom which 
lOl-y was kadly damaged by grounding on Shovel-

W
Pig iron Moving Toward a 

Lower Level—A flurry in Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver of 
Bladder Trouble ?

I
Amalg Copper ...
Anaconda ..............
Am Sug. x d 1% p c. .133 
Am. Smelt & Rfg. . ..140%
Am Car Foundry ... 44
Atchison ... .........................102%
Am Locomotive .................. 72%
Brook Rpd Trst
Balt & Ohio..........................110%
C P R x d 3% p. c. .187
Chi ft G West.....................16%
Colo F ft Iron.....................44%
Erie................................................ 54%
Nipissing.................................13%b
Kansas ft Texas ............... 44%
Louis & Nashville . ..128%
Nor ft Western................84
N Y Central..................... 126
,Peo C ft Gas Co.. ... . 93%
Reading .................................... 116%
Sloss Sheffield ... ..... 68
Pennsylvania.............. ^...129%
Rock Island ... .,. ... 24%
St. Paul....................................145%
Southern Rly ....................... 25%
Southern Pacific. ..,91%
Northern Pacific. . .. .146%
Natl Lead.................................67%
Union Pacific..........................;171%
U S Steel ........................... ,44%
U S Steel pf..........................104 103%

Total sales in New York yesterday 
1,102,400 shares.

For Table Use— 
A Great Reduc
tion.

fin. 290%
130%

I'.
131 l18814014N EW YORK, Feb. 26—The feature 1 of 

interest developed in the pig iron situa
tion yesterday was the report that South
ern Ohio furnaces have recently contracted 
for their entire ore supply to May, 1908, 
and have taken business for foundry iron 
at ldwer prices for delivery during the last 
half of the year. In the aggregate quite 
a round tonnage is reported to have been 
placed on the basis of $21.00 to $21.50 for 
No. 2 foundry. This is about on the basis 
of $18.00 for No. 2 Birmingham, which 
seems to indicate that Ohio pipe works, 
which have been in the market the last 
two weeks for from 30,000 to 50,000 tons 
of iron have been able to do better with 
Northern furnaces than with Southern 
producers.

Sales also have been reported of mal
leable Bessemer by furnaces in the Central 
West for delivery in the Pittsburg district, 
the prices -realized being $21.85 to $22.35.
Several lots are reported to have been 
contracted for. These prices are some
what lower than have been prevailing in 
that district and aie confirmative of the 
weaker tone that has been reported from 
that section. At the same time some sales 
of especially high grades of Ohio foundry 
iron are reported to have been sold on the 
basis of $22.00 to $22.20 for second quarter 
shipment, deliveries to be made in New 
England.

In the local market there is nothing of 
importance to call for special comment.
Business continues mainly -in small lots 

during the negt few months 
and consumers continue to be importai*- 
ate for shipments of iron on contracts.

A further advance in the London mar
ket for tin eariy in the day, excited do
mestic consumers, who rushed into the 
market for spot tin, paying from 42 l-4c. 
to 42.30c. 50 tons selling at each price.
Later in the day, after the second cable 
from London, which showed a drop of £1, 
the local market reacted, with sales of 5- 
ton lots ex the Minnetonka at 42.15c. and 
42.10c., and at the close it was understood Maroh_ 
that spot tin could be bought at 42c. There j prj _ 

also sales of 50 tons for arrival here 2 Sat ..
3 Sun ..

To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great «Kidney, Liver and 
Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all our Readers May 
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

4444
10244Rich Cut Glass

During Our Clearance Sale 
at Exceptional Prices.

V;ful Shoal recently, while on her way to this 
port from Turks Island.—Boston Post.7272%

TEA SPOONS.—Plain an
tique patterns, best qual
ity; sale price, $2.67 doz.

DESSERT SPOONS AN) 
FORKS — Antique pat
tern, best quality; sale 

$4.73 doz.
TABLE SPOONS AND 

FORKS — Antique pat
tern, best quality, 1 sale 

$5.40 doz.

70%79% 70%
110% Schooner Cambridge, Capt. Harding, bound 

from Halifax for Lockeport with general j 
16% cargo ran on the Hounds Gross Island, near 
43% Lunenburg, Monday, and became a total 
33%1 wreck. Her crew were saved. She was 6u 

13%b tons register, and owned by John Stubbard, 
43% Quebec. The cargo was consigned to Locke- 

128% port merchants.
84%

125%

109%
1S2183

35%
44%
34%

13%b Pain or dull ache in the back i» unmâe- brick-dust or sediment m tbs 
taka'bie evidence of kidney trouble. It tarrh of tihe bladder, uric acid, occasional 

The coal steamer Renwlck.Capb Chapman, £,.?*£"t™el,y 1we™n? ehow you headache. dUsinesa, poor digestion, 
arrived from Port Hastings (N. S.), Thurs- ™e track of health is not clear. sleeplessness, nervousness, sometimes thi
day with 860 tons coal. The steamer left Port If these danger «lgna.1. are unheeded, heart acts badly, rheumatism, Moating, I,

t™”"* «arioue results are often sure t<* fol- irritability, wornout feeling, lack of amt 
She was out in last Monday's storm when It , ' BrW^t’e disease, which ia the Worst bition, loss of flesh, sallow complexion,
blew a gale from the northwest with the h”™ of kidney trouble, may steal upon If your water when allowed to remain
mercury away below zero. The sea being you. undisturbed in a glass or bottle foe
wave \ha “^rpVaV“ad S mZ Ibe? The mild and immolate effect of ^Hour hours, form, a sediment or 
burne (N. S.), harbor to chop the ice off her DwampïKoot the great kidney and bladder Bottling, or has a cloudy appearance, il 
bull. remedy is eoon realised. It stands the *s also evidence that your kidneys and

The fishing schooner Marshall L Adams, because its remarkable curative bladder need immediate attention,
which in her time was one of the “cracks” power has been proven in thousand» of In taking Swamp-Root you afford næ

=aomdmrrho,TaeptLVU 1 ? ‘s the mtt HfT'l **

Steele, has made her last trip out of the fish *?edaaine» ehouM have the best. A 18 the moot perfect healer and gentle aid
pier to Georges. She has been sold by her ! thorough trial mil convince any one. to the kidneys that has yet been discos
owners,to Newfoundland parties for the sum1 _ __ ered.
of (5300. She will leave hçre for Gloucester LAME BACK,
to haul out for examination and any repairs T / . . ..

v that m ight be necessary, after which she Lame back is only one of many symp-
wil1 return to Boston and take on a general tome of kidney trouble. Other gynro-

S3 JYvtssTofrn ‘0ma-h0Wi^ that you need Swamp-Root
tons net register. She is 113.6 feet long, 23.9 fre> obliged to pass water often dur-
feet breadth of beaih, and 10 feet 6 inches PS the day and to get up many times

ish bark Avonia, has been sold to Russian urme' *“*™ng or irntartson in passing,
ftat^count^y wllîhflynfromUheremîzzemiaff! EDITORIAL NOTE—In order to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root 
—Boston Post. you may have a sample bottle and a book

■olutely free by mail. Thé book contains many^^HS-titousandsniH^Sra^S^” 
of testimonial letters received from men and women who found Sw-amp-Root 
to be just the remedy they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Boot are * 
so well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle In 
sending your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton. N. Y„ be sure to aay 
you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness 
of thin offer is guaranteed.

HV,
price 128%jml 84*4

125%
93 lEl

113%115%
67kprice itsi®SV 24% 24%

144%145%

Hair Brashes.
Best French Make, 33 1-3 
to 50 p. c. less than regu
lar price.

25%25%/
80%91%

144%146%
6369

169%171%
H 44% 44

103%

l
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.t

i 47%May Corn -,............................... 47%
May Wheat ............................. 77%
May Oats .
July, Corn................................. 46%
May' Wheat ... ,
July Oats ... .

47%jK.: V
7777% If you are already convinced that 

Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles at drug stores in Canada. Don't 
make any mistake, but remember the 
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bingham
ton, N. Y., on every bottle.

42%«% 42%Oi
46%

.........78% 78%
.........37% 39%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

EXQUISITE 9-inch. RICit CUT GLASS 
DISH; tist price $10.00. Special sale 
price .. ....................................... .... .• $5.75

VERY CHOICE CUT GLASS BOWL, 8- 
inch. Special sale price

. RICH CUT GLASS, 8-inch nappy. A 
very, useful dish. List price $9.00. Our

1 e, -.jr i 1 \ w-.-—*

7 special sale price .

, CHOICE RICH CUT GLASS, 7-inch Dish. 
Special sale price...................................

CUT GLASS BON BON OR OLIVE 
DISH. Very choice with handles 6-inch. 
Special sale price

CUT GLASS BUTTER PLATE. Very ex
quisite cutting; regular $3.75. Special 
Sale price..........................-......................

CUT GLASS VINEGAR or OIL BOT
TLES; regular price $2.75. Sale price 

............................................... ..$2.00

-

108 HAIR BRUSHES, Loonen make.
Sold everywhere at 25c. Sale price .. 15c.

84 HAIR
good bristles, regular 35c 

108 HAIR BRUSHES, Loonen make, 
very superior bristles, ..regular 50c. .. 35c, for shipment 

60 HAIR BRUSHES, best make, speci
ally suitable for gentlemen ; regular 50c. 
brush

7070.. 70Dom Coal ...........................
Dom Iron & Steel ... . 22% 22%
Illinois Traction pfd. .,91b 
Mackay Co...............

22%
BRUSHES, French make. 9292$4.75 7$.. ...73 7323c.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
* «=.

March Cotton .... ,z- 9.63
May Cotton ........................
July Cotton ............... 9.84
October Cotton.................... 10.10 10.16 10.16

9.65 9.61
,$5.00 .9.77 9.80 9.82 A St. John Merchant Obtains the 

CXdusive Sale for the Province 
of New Brunswick of the World 
Renowned Regal Shoe.

9.909.92
35c.$4.00

48 EXTRA FINE HAIR BRUSHES; 
very choice bristles; regular 75c. brush, 
................................................................................48c. SHIPPING$2.75 36 HAIR BRUSHES, very choice, extra 
fine quality bristles, cheap at 75c. .. 50c. Out of 7,361 applications received from 

merchants all over the world, M. J. 
Coady & Co., the progressive Charlotte 
St. shoe merchants, were the first concern 
in the Dominion of Canada to obtain the 
privilege of handling tile celebrated Regal 
Shoes. In the past, with the exception 
of about a dozen large stores on the con
tinent, the Regal Shoe people operated a 
chain of retail stores in the larger cities 
of the United States exclusively, and it 
was absolutely impossible to 
single pair of Regal Shoes unless 
chased at one of those stores. The 
derful development of St. John since the 
winterport publicity of the past few 
years has succeeded in engaging the at
tention of wide-awake American 
facturera, and in December, 1906 they de
cided on giving the sale for the whole of 
New Brunswick to Coady & Co. 
satisfactory to say that 9 out of 10 St.John 
people know of the Regal Shoe, either by 
reputation or from actual experience and 
the general feeling is that Coady 
have been indeed fortunate in securing 
the agency. It is intended to have a grand 
opening about March 18th, when an op
portunity will be given the people of this 
city to inspect a complete stock of the 
samp styles in Régals for men and

sale in the largest Regal stores 
throughout the world.

.

24 ONLY EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, 
choice bristles, extra value, regular

.... 67c.

MINATURB ALMANAC.$2.75
Tide

..7.06 6.07 0.40 7.04

. .7.03 6.08 1.17 7.42

..7.03 6.06 1.56 8.24
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

3907 Sun$1.00 .. ..
SHAVING BRUSHBS-Spccial at .. . 

.................................................................. 4c. and 8c.
;SIwere

during the first of April at 42 l-2c. In all, 
the sales for tile day aggregated about 200 

. There were offerings for March- 
April shipments from the Straits at £192 
10s c. i. f. New York on the second cable, 
which was a decline of 15s from the earl
ier offerings.

i>-

A Great Picture Opportunity During 
Our Clearance Sale.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Feb. 27.
London City, 1506, London, Feb. 21. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester ,Feb. 10. 
Marina, Glasgow, via Halifax, Feb. 23 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 20.
Monmouth, Avonmouth, Feb. 26. 
Tunisian, Liverpool. Feb. 22.

tons v»v

0procure a 
pur- 

won- ss
Despite the very trying weather which 

prevailed during the last week, and in 
many instances made calling impossible, 
several events of interest have taken place 
in society circles.

Miss Mabel McAvity was hostess at a

“THE DAWN OF MAJUBA’’—Large en
graving framed in weathered oak; very 
interesting picture; regular price, $10.00. 
Sale price

“A WEE BIT FRACTIOUS,” by Thomas 
Faed,. K. A.—Very choice engraving; 
Regular price $8.00. Sale price

"BECALMED"—Interesting marine pic; 
turc in dark oak frame with burnished 
gold ornaments; regular price $6.00. 
Sale price

WE OFFER ALL FRAMED PICTURES 
at greatly reduced prices, equal in 
instances to 33 1-3 to 50 per cent. LESS 
THAN PRESENT PRICE. Below we 
mention a few of the pictures offered. 
25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOW
ED ON ALL ORDERS FOR PICTURE 
FRAMING DURING OUR SALE.

TABLES’—Framed 
with a choice Florentine Oak Moulding 
and Gilt Ornaments. Fine picture for 
a gentleman’s Den; regular $10.00. Sale 
price................................................................

“THE FRENCH ATTACK AT HOUGOU 
MONT” (Waterloo, 18th. June, 1815)— 
A very interesting Military picture, tine 
quality engraving, with appropriate 
frame; regular $9.00; Sale price. . .$6.00

“LOVE TRIBUTE”—Framed with Gold 
Moulding; a choice parlor picture; regu
lar price $6.00. Sale price....................$4.00

“THE POISONED HOUND”—Sporting 
picture, with a dark oak frame and gilt 
inside; a choice engraving for Hall, Li
brary or Dining Room; regular price 
$10.00 Sale price.................... ■■ — ■■tSM

“WAITING FOR THE BOATS -Large 
etching framed in Florentine Oak, with 
gilt inside; regular price $i.50. Side 
price.................................................................$1’50

tamed the choir and music committee of
THE SHOW AT KEITH’S Germain street Baptist church.

A very pleasant snowshe tramp took 
place last evening at which a number of 
young ladies and gentlemen of the north 
end were present. Afte rthe tramp, the 

very delightful event last Tuesday even- party were entertained at the residence 
ing when the whist club met at her home, of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hamm, Douglas 
Instead of playing whist, however, the avenue.
young people enjoyed a jolly informal Miss Blanche Myles entertained about 
dance, which lasted until the “wee sma” 30 of her friends at her father’s home, 
hours of the morning. Wright street, last evening. A very

The party numbered about forty, am- pleasant evening was spent with progres- 
ong the guests being Mrs. Angus, Miss sive games qnd contests, and dainty re- 
Rebe McAvity, Miss Katie Hazen. Miss freshments were served. The ladies’ priz- 
Phyllis Stratton, Miss Charlotte Vassie, es were won by Misses Laura Baxter and 
Miss Elise McLean, Miss Constance Inch- Helen Hannah, while Messrs. Harry Ma- 

Miss Ethel Emerson, Miss Bridges, gee and Walter Adams ‘were the gentle
man prize winners.

Eric T. Macneill, who 'has been inutile 
Halifax office of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
for the last few months, arrived horqe 
this morning to spend a few days before 
proceeding to Havana, Cuba, where he 
has been transferred to the bank’s branch.

Mrs. E. R. Machum will receive her 
friends at 173 Germain street on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons and Wednes
day evening, 5th and 6th inst.

some

$5.00 manu-PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Parthenia, 3310, Stitt, from Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co general cargo.

Stmr Orinoco, 1556, Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Bermuda. Robt. Ref
ord Co. general cargo.

Coastwise:—

There Will Be the Regular Satur
day Night Vaudeville Bill in 
Future.

1
It is$5.00

"TURNING THE
The fact that arrangements have been Co. '1made to give the regular vaudeville per

formance Saturday evenings throws light i .___ _ h. " ! Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Dlgby
upon the success of the venture in /bt. and cleared.
John, for it ia evident that the manage-1 Schr Nellie Myrtle, 10, Beldlng fishing and
ment are in a position and willing to give c,|"h^ Harry Morris, 98, Loughery St. 

their patrons what they desire-hand a Martins.
Saturday night performance is certainly 
wanted, in the city, judging from repre
sentations that have been made. Again 
tnis week the programme is giving im
mense satisfaction, containing as it does 
many features entirely new here, such as 
the wonderful demonstrations on the tra
pèze by the Maginleys. Something new 
in physical culture and acrobatic display 
is furnished by the Bedell Bros., whilst 
Dynes & Dynes, comedy club jugglers, are 
the best in their line that have appeared 
in this district. In addition, there is 
singing, dancing and monologue, and the 
programme is brought to a finish with a 
unique series of moving pictures entitled 
“Mephisto’s bon.”

$4.00

I‘‘HOME BIRDS”—Steel Engraving fram
ed in a gold frame; appropriate parlor 
picture; regular price $8.00. Sale price
...........................................................................$5.00

“ORANGES AND LEMONS”—Very in
teresting picture in dark oak frame with 
gold ornaments; regular price $6.50. Sale 
prica

fwomen
as are on es.Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Renwick, 402, Chapman, from Port 
Hastings, (N S) F W Bltzard, 850 cons coal.

Cleared Yesterday.

Miss Blizzard, Miss Nan Barnaby, Miss 
Mary Trueman, Miss Powell, Miss Dickie, 
Miss Hannah Logan, Miss Winnie Bliz
zard and Miss Flossie Bowman. j$4.00 CUSTOMS REVENUE

IN ADDITION TO THESE FEW PIC
TURES AT SPECIAL PRICES OF
FERED WE HAVE A LARGE AS
SORTMENT OF OTHER FRAMED 
PICTURES, WHICH WE OFFER AT 
A STRAIGHT DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 
jicr cent, off present prices, ami 25 per 
cent, on all jnctures framed to order 
and framing orders.
CHRISTY’S COLORED PICTURES; 
regular $1.00. Sale price

The following is a comparative statement 
of customs revenue collected at the port of

m6 anS’l&T:- ^ m°Dth ot Feb™ar^
Among: the gentlèmen were, Mr. Harry 

Harrison! Jack Sayre, Hugh McKay. Dou
glas Reid, J. D. Pollard Le win, William 
Vassie, W. G. Pugslcy, F. R. Taylor, 
Fred. Keator Mr. Angus, William Alli
son, William Bowman, Alexander Fowler, 

500.00 Stanley Emerson, Charles MacDonald, Cy
rus Inches and Heber Vroom.

Supper was served at midnight, and a 
few supper extras brought the bright

ASKED FOR RAISE OF PAY most enable
BERLIN, Feb. 28—Since the salary of event of the season took place at 198 St. 

Baron Speck von Stemburg, German Am- James street, last Wednesday evening 
bassaddr at Washington, was raised from when R. S. Ritchie entertained about 50 
$25,000 to $30,000, other German diplomats of his friends at progressive whist par 
and Ministers have been trying to get ty. There were twelve tables and lively 
raises for themselves. interest was by no means lacking. W. L.

The highest paid to representatives ab- Robinson carried off the first gentleman’s 
road are those of the Ambassadors at prize, which consisted of a pretty cut' 
London and St. Petersburg, who each re- Klass cigar jar, with sterling silver top. 
ceive $17,500, while ordinary Ministers get The consolation prize, which was in the 
from $6,000 to $15,000. Twenty-five thous- form of a silver stud box, was won by 
and dollars and a palace is the remuner- Patterson.
ation of the Imperial Chancellor. The lady’s first, prize, a dainty china

Some other official salaries arc: <>up and saucer, was captured by Mrs. A.
Secretary of State...................................$12,500 H. Campbell, and the second prize, a cut
Minister of Marino................................. 11,000 glass flower stand, was carried off by Miss
Postmaster-General................................ 11.000 Grace Este y.
Minister of Justice .\.................. .. 7,500 At the close of the games, dancing was

in order, and solos were rendered by Mrs. 
R. T. Worden, A. Turner and Mr. 
Ritchie.

Schr Anna (Am), 426, Kerrigan, for Phila
delphia, Thomas Bell, 2,260,000 spruce laths.

Sailed Today.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, for New 
Haven, Conn. , „ u

Schr Perry C. 287, Haux, for New York. 
Schr Helen (Am) 122, Try nor, for Rock

land, Me. „ „
Schr Laronia, 266, Barton, St. Georges, 

Granada. ,, , ^
Schr Phoenix, 396, Roberts, for Elizabeth- 

port, N. J.

1906 1907Customs ................................ $94 724 85
Sick Mariners’ Fee . . i 041 94 
Chinese Revenue. . . .
Chinese Revenue..................

T?tal..................................... 95,766.79
increase for February, , 1907

$120,716.81
1,374.14 :

J
i$122.615.95 

$ 26,849.16 THE NEW SYNAGOGUE
I67c. The new Jewish synagogue on Hazen 

street was dedicated yesterday afternoon 
with appropriate ceremony.

In addition to the formal ' ceremony au 
eloquent sermon was delivered by Rabbi 
Mabbinowitz, and Mayor Sears, in appro
priate terms, spoke of the good will of the 
citizens toward their brethren of the He
brew faith. There was a large congrega
tion present, including many from other 
denominations.

Master Alfred Isaacs, Max Ross, vice- • 
president; Louis Green, of the board of 
directors; Abraham Isaacs and little Hazel 
—offman assisted in the ceremonies.

form, the minister may order that the 
medicine in question shall not be sold un
less the formula of ingredients is revised 
in accordance with the directions of the 
minister.

Following is a list of poisons or patent 
drugs requiring declaration of their pres
ence: Acetanilide, aconite, alcohol, arsen
ic, atropine, belladonna, cantharides, car
bolic acid, chloral hydrate, chloroform, 
digitaline, ergot, hellebore, hyoscamin, In
dian hemp, morphine, nux vomica, opium, 
phunacetine, prussic acid, savin, strych
nine, sulphonal, tartrate of antimony, ver- 
atria.

POISONS AND ALCOHOL , 
IN PATENT MEDICINES

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, N S. Feb 28—Ard stmr Laupar 

(Nor), from Loulsburg. and cleared to re
turn; schr Hugh G, from New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Sid—Feb 26, bark Lady Smith, Perth Am-

b°Giasgow,* Feb. 25—Ard stmr Athenia, Mc

Neill, St. John. , , , , ’
Black River, Ja. Feb. 4—Ard bark Nora 

Wiggings (Br) Ellis, Port Spain (to load for 
Chester, Pa.) , . , _ ,

Port Spain, Feb. 19—Ard. bark Peerless 
(Br) Byrne, Liverpool, N. S.

Queenstown, Feb 28—Sid stmr Baltic, from 
Liverpool for New York.

Southampton, Feb 28—Sid stmr Wilhelm II, 
from Bremen for New York.

iBRITISH IMPORTS
The report upon the foreign trade of the 

United Kingdom in the calendar year 1906 
shows that the imports of “articles of 
food, drink and tobacco” represent 39.1 
per cent and “raw materials and articles 
mainly unmanufactured” 34.8 per cent. 
The greater portion of these two classes 
consists of agricultural products. Out of 
the present annual demand of the United 
Kingdom for almost $3,000,000,000 worth 
of foreign goods considerably over $1,500,- 
000,000 worth is supplied by products of 
the farm.

'
New Act Provides for Analysis 
and Declaration as to Contents

4
!
i

OTTAWA, Feb. 28—The Patent Medi
cine Act now before parliament provides 
for a system of registration of all patent 
medicines for their analysis by the in- 

department, thus ensuring

i
I

land revenue 
that they do not contain an undue or dan
gerous quantity of alcohol and poisonous 
drugs.

Upon application for registration every 
manufacturer, importer or agent for medi

ums! submit two standard samples 
with an affidavit as to the percentage of 
alcohol or of certain named drugs it con
tains, if any. If the percentages arc found 
as represented, and not in dangerous quan
tities, a certificate for the sale may be 
granted by the department. The register
ed number shall be affixed to the package, 
also an inland revenue stamp, together 
with the price plainly marked.

Should analysis prove the medicine not 
to comply with the law in the matter of 
undue proportion of alcohol, it may be de
clared an alcoholic beverage. Should it 
contain a dangerous proportion of the 
drugs named in the act, or cocaine in any

OUR WOOLLY FRIENDS IMPORTS OF PRINCIPAL AGRICULTUR
AL PRODUCTS. FOREIGN PORTS.

(New Glasgow Chronicle).

Wo are glad to hear from Andrew Mc
Pherson, whose letter will be found on 
another page, that a dog law will be in
troduced into the legislature. Our hillsides 
should be teeming with those ancient and 
modem friends of man, the unoffensive 
and profitable sheep. Other domestic ani
mals have their uses at times, sheep 
growing clothing and food for man all the 
time the year round and besides his foot
falls fertilize the hills. Let us all have 
word to put in to protect one of God’s 
greatest earthly blessings to man—the

New York, Feb. 26-Clfl ship Main. (Br), 
Smith for Calcutta ; stmr Silvia, Farrell, Hal-

1906 19TO IGrain and flour............. $330,337,766 $336,763,186
Live animals and meat 248,476.914 205,695,6811 ifax. . ... „
Dairy products, etc. 206,677.982 160,080,467, Rio Jaerio, Feb. 19—Sid stmr Usher, Perry,
Fresh fruit............................ 50,482,560 48.382,7651 for Baltimore vit St. Lucia.
Animal & veg fibre . 494,558,062 447,053,6731 Ponce. P. R. Feb. 19—Ard schr Mona, (Br)
Miscellaneous ................. 193,884,304 192,090,217 Innés, St. John, N. B.

---------------------- --------------- Salem, Mass.. Feb. 2»—Sid schr Golden
Total ............................. $1,524,417,627$!,450,566,939 Rod (Br) St. John, N. B

Montevideo, Jan. 26—Ard. bark Nora, (Nor)
Mikkeisen. St John, N. B.

Carrabelle, Fla. Feb. 14—Ard schr Frauds 
(Br) Brooks, Fort de France (for St. Thom-

You can. save ten per cent on your as>- . ...
, -, , Gufport, Feb. 22—Sid. Bark Atlantic, Nor-
tailor-raade spring suit by leaving your ; gren pRio’ Janerio; Schrs C W Mills, Mail
order today or tomorrow with J. N. Har- man. Havana ; 23rd. Carrie Strong,. Strong, XXfANTBD—S>MART YOUNG MAN AS
vey, in the Opera House block, read his Cardenas. * chief clerk for fire and casualty in-

, ’ * r n • • Jacksonville. Fla. Feb. 20—Ard schr Rob- surance office, one with a knowledge of
a<i. on ]>dgi * ot uus issik. erts & Russell (Br) Russell, Nassau. bookkeeping preferred. Address "E'* care of

schr Edna V Pickels ! Times Office. 3-1-6 t.

DEATHS
!A dainty supper was served at midnight.

The pretty home of Mrs. W. F. Best 
was the scene of a most delightful event 
last week, when she was hostess at an 
informal tea in honor of Mrs. Dr. Parkin, 
who arrived recently from England, 
Among those present were Mrs. L. P. I). 
Tiley. Mrs. Herbert Tilley, Mrsf G. F. 
Matthew, Mrs. Douglas llazen, Miss Kin- 
near and Mrs. W. G. Lee.

ernes BODEX—Suddenly in this city on March 
1st, Philip Boden in the 65th year of his age° 
a native of County Down, Ire., leaving a 
wife, one son and three daughters to mourn 
their loss. (New York papers please copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.
8are Business Notices

CONDENSED ADVER S 1ENTS
I(Too late for classifie-a

Miss Jennie Nelson, Stanley stcet, en
tertained at whist la*5t Wednesday even
ing.

U(
Havana, Feb. 18—Cld 

(Br) Berry. Mobile 20th. stmrs Mantinea, — 
Grady, Gardena.

Hu macao, Feb 20—Ard schr Cheslie, from 
St John via Barbados.

e
Donaldson line steamer Parthenia Mrs. (Dr.) W. P. Bonnell was hostess 

at a pleasant little evening gathering on 
Thursday of last week, when she enter-

The nioift fragile fabric is uninjured if 
washed and ironed at LTngar's new plant, 
Waterloo street.

s.pass
ed Brier Island at 11 o’clock this morning, 
bound inward from Glasgow.

TT7ANTED — AT ONCE—EXPERIENCED 
▼ v housemaid. Apply MRS T. E. G. ARM

STRONG, 27 Queen Square. 3-1- t. f
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Furnishing Homes.THE GRIPPE

THE EVENING TIMES. An ache in the back and a pain in the

Custom Tailoring'
to Per Ct. Off Orders This Week.

That’s the grippe!
A choke in the throat and a yearning tor 

bed—ST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 1, 1907.
That’s the grippe!

A river of heat, then a shiver of cool.
A feeling of being three hundred^years old, 
A willingness even to do as you re told— 

That’s the grippe!
We want every young couple going into housekeeping to 
call, select their Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oilcloths, 
Linoleums, etc., at

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
We can furnish to suit everyone’s taste.
HIGH CLASS GOODS AT LOW PRICES

Tb. St^jven^ ™ M,1n?pSh7n«6Se,tlLt|Ye,2

“7h»^ "L bWC k C°mpanle8 Aa. m. BELDINQ, Editor.

TBLEPHONES-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 

largest afternoon clr culation in the Maritime Provinces.

THEOUR NEW CLOTHS ARE VERY ATTRACTIVE THIS 
NEW FASHION PLATES ARE HERE. WE HAVE TAKEN AN UNUSUALLY 
LARGE NUMBER OF ORDERS ALREADY. THE SPECIAL TEN PE 
DISCOUNT ON ORDERS LEFT NOW ENDS TOMORROW. YOU 
FIND A BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF CLOTHS AT VERY” -LOW P 

WE GUARANTEE FIT AND SATISFACTION.

An arrow of pain, now in this place, now 
that—

That’s the grippe!
A feeling of doubt as to where you are at— 

That’s the grippe!
A stupid sensation—of course, wholly new.
A foolish depression—why should you ieei 
blue?— . „
A doubt as to whether this really 

That’s the grippe!
Strange visions at night, that deprive you of

26.
The Times has the

dictate the policy of the oldmay soon
country may have been strengthened by 
the occurrences of the last few years in i

CANADA’S FUTURE
Addressing the Insurance Institute at 

Montreal this week, Prof. Leacock, of Mc- 
Univereity, protested vigorously 

against the term “colony” as applied to 
Canada, and contended that looking to 
future relations “we should make some 
offer to the British Epipire, and what that 
offer should be is a matter for our seri- 

and immediate consideration. ’
“We should be preparing to become the 

predominant part of the Empire, he 
tinned, "we should be getting ready for 
that time when there will be a population 
of a hundred million people within the 
confines of this land. Are we properly 
preparing for that time? Are we doing 
our duty? We are very fond of talking 
about the glories of England. We are very 
fond of talking about Nelson and Trafal
gar. Do we think that at that glorious 
time of which we so proudly boast the 
British Isles contained a population of six 
million people? Of all this we are justly 
boastful. But if we are to be true to the 
traditions of that British Empire, and un
less we want to write it large on the walls 
of our schoolhouses that we are to be con
tent to remain in a position of subjection 
we should follow the example of the people 
of those times. Here we are with a popu
lation of six million, with half a continent 
at our disposal, and if we do not arise to 
the opportunity that lies before ns we are 
not fit to share in the greatness that ought 
to accrue to the people o£ this land.”

The suggestion that Canada should make 
an offer of some kind to the rest of the 
empire has often been made, and ae often 
disregarded. Not that the Canadian peo
ple are indifferent to their relations with 
the rest of the empire, but the need of im
mediate action has not been apparent, and 
it is the British and the Canadian habit 
to let well enough alone. AVhen the need 
tor change becomes urgent, the change is 
accomplished. It is, however, the 
easily brought about because there are 
’upon the watchtowers looking out upon 
the future and preparing public sentiment 

“the old order

is you—
$15.00 to $28.00 

25.00 to 35.00 
15.00 to 25.00 

3.50 to 7.50

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

Business Süits to Order, 
FrocK Suits to Order, 
Overcoats ts Order, 
Pants to Order,

British politics, but there will be no rad
ical change. Such changes as occur will 

gradually, and the spirit of trades-
That’s the grippe!

A taste in your mouth, and a weight on your 
chest—

Gill
come
unionism itself will be modified in the That’s the grippe!

A tired sensation that runs through your 
veins,
A queer combination of aches and or pains, 
A vapid admission of absence of brains 

That’s the grippe!

process. That the world is growing tired 
of money trusts does not imply that it 
must throw itself into the arms of a labor 
trust. The man with a panacea for social 
and political ilk is always in evidence, but 
the real cure is wrought out by the slow 
process of an evolution which is not neces
sarily in line with the theories of the doc
trinaire, however good a guess he may 
Borne times hazard on the general question

Amland Bros., Ltd.J. N. HARVEY,
&/>e LAST WEEK

OF OUR

FEBRUARY SALE

A marvelous weakness, come on in a day 
That’s the grippe!

A petulant wonder: “How long will It 
stay?”—

That’s the grippe!
A season of fever, a season of freeze,
A quivering weakness that’s felt at the 

Knees— _
Say, if ever there was a cuss-ed disease, 

It’s the grippe!
—^Somerville Journal.

ous
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «Street.
con-

Aof results.
Mr. Kenworthy is a close observer, and 

is evidently an enthusiast. His point of 
view relative to trades-unions and public 
ownership is interesting, as well as his 
comments on what he has seen in the 
United States and Canada.

OATS!IN LIGHTER VEIN
METHOD IN HIS MADNESS. Clean SweepCrawford—How in the world can you pay 

serial visits to your janitor?
Crabshaw—It makes me feel so good to 

his wife boss him.

TTF.R OPINION.
“Which do ÿou think is man’s best 

friend, a dog or a horse?”
“A dog,” answered young Mrs. Torkins. 

“He doesn’t get on the race track and 
tempt Charley to lose his money.”

* * *

AND WORTH IT.
“What will the marriage 

me?”
“All you can earn for the rest of your 

natural ilfe.”

A
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
UE-129 MUA. STWSJCT. 

Wholesale Grocerle. «ad Grain. 
Telephone 106k______ _____

.... .. ..60c.
'•••K

6, 7 and 11, MEN’S RUBBERS, .... ... ... .. •• ■*
Former price, 85c.

Sizes 2 and 5, BOYS’ RUBBERS, .. .
Former price, 85c.

Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, WOMEN’S RUBBERS, :. . . ..
Former price, 70c.

Size 2, GIRLS’ RUBBERS, springheel,.. l, .. ..
Former price, 50c.

Sizes 7, 9, 10 CHILDREN’S RUBBERS, .i| >. .... .. ..
Former price, 50er

See the bargains we are showing in Children’s and Infants’ Boots.

■T'."'' J..

Sizes insee:
----------- ++Q4-+-----------

Regarding immigration to Canada an ex
change says:—“It is announced that the 
total immigration coming into Canada dur-, 
ing 1906 was 215.915, an increase of over 

, 50 per cent, on the total immigration of 
1905, when 144,618 people came in. The 
rate of increase of 1905 over 1904 was 49

.50c.». »• >• ••

Snow Shoe 
Moccasins

50c.

,,35c.

... 30c.
Wooa'a mospiaodiao,

_ — J3 oTd^lns^JVp

l#I|ilil| Men's

license cost
It is already known that theper cent.

number of immigrants that intend leaving 
the British isles for this country during

i

$1.25
$1.00

94 Km 
SWEET

* » »
the coming season is larger than ever be
fore ait this time of the year, and it may 
be expected that the number coming from 
other countries will show equal growth.”

GOING TOO FAR.
She—Yes, I know I was in the wrong, 

and I offered to apologize, but I never for 
moment thought you would be mean 

enough to allow me to do so.
* * *

HOW MEAN IS GRAMMAR.
“Mother, can I have another slice of 

pie?”
“Yes dear, you can.”
“Well, may I?”
“No dear, you may not.”
“Mother, ain’t grammar an awful mean 

thing?”

Boys’
Ladies’(dl sizes) $1.00

(all sizes)
{farms-a

----------- •+&++-----------
The death of Auditor General Beek, at 

the ripe age of ninety-two yearys, was not 
unexpected. His was a familiar figure on 
the streets of .Fredericton, and in his life
time he served the city and the province 
well. It is a singular coincidence that last 
night, when St. John people were throng
ing the rooms occupied by the Prince of 
Wales on the occasion of his visit to this 
city in 1860, the man who officially re
ceived the Prince in Fredericton was pass
ing out of life.

mean Children Thrive on Hieetfs
Hygienic Milk Bread.

rnSSTnMS a«e&,rk “
try a loaf

better and keeps tie* longer

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A few pairs slightly soiled 

in both Mens and Ladies,

90c. per pair

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Fungs 
for sale at reduced prices. It tastes

thHTGŒN°C<BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 
’Phone 1167.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
more Tel. No. 547. * * *

PUMPS.X. NOT A DISBELIEVER 
“l suppose,” remarked the* dear girl, 

do not believe in love t first

men

Plunger^Pumps.*1 Autonnftic MimM 

trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

‘-that you
sight?” , ,. , ,

“Oh, yes, I do,” rejoined the old bach
elor. “If men were gifted with second 
sight they would never Jail in love.”

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,for the time when 
changeth.” There is inspiration in the 
words of Prof. Leacock, for they breathe 

healthy spirit of Canadianism, .hopeful, Your Last Chance to Save $5 jr<$> E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., 10 King StreetA Halifax despatch says that the string
ent prohibition bill introduced by a priv
ate member may be passed by the house 
of assembly. It would be somewhat re
markable if the bill should become law, af-1 
ter the recent speech delivered by Attor
ney General Drysdale. He did not, it is 
true, declare against prohibition, but 
neither did he express sympathy. Public 
sentiment may be strong enough to make 
the government sit up and take notice.

’ a
confident, and not unmindful of its great

17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.THEN SHE MOVED.
I wan’t to run mySale in our Tailoring Department 

Ends Tills Week.
We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit

ings at the following

Earlie—Auntie, 
railroad train across here.

Auntie—I can’t move now, Earlie. 
Earlie—All right, Auntie, I’ll just play 

there’s a big fat cow on the track.

opportunity.
Prof, Leacock’s address has attracted 

attention in England, and has been made 
the subject of prege comment, especially 
in connection with the fact that so far as^ 
the colonial conference is concerned Can
ada has not submitted for consideration 
any resolutions relatiye to preferential 

cable intumjes—.that 
-NeflBrat would

TO BE PROVIDED FOR. 
Bobby—Say, maw, give sister a nickel. 
Mamma—I suppose you’ll want one,

too? . ,
Bobby—No’m, I’ll get sisters.

Reduced Prices
JEWELERS ETCAigss;?4.50 Trousers to Order

$5.00 Trousers to Order ...............$4.00.
$5.50 Trousers to'Order 
$6.00 Trousers to Order 
$6.50 Trousers to Order 
$7.00 Trousers to Order

$3.75 •)$17.50 Suits to Order.................... $12.50
$18.50 Suits to Order ..•■■*.................$13.50
$20.00 Suits to Order
$21.50 Suits to Order
$22.50 Suits to Order
$23.50 Suits to Order

friends of preferential 
like to see the Canadian parliament re
affirm the utterance of the Canadian min
isters at the conference in: 1902. Doubtless 
the matter will be ifiade the subject of 
discussion before parliament concludes its 
present session.

$4.50..$15.00
.$16.50
.$17.50
.$18.50

SOME CONUNDRUMSThaw has given Mrs. Thaw a certificate 
of character and incidentally remarks thft 
Mr. Jerome does not know natural good
ness when he sees it. To blacken the re 
putation of the voiceless dead is a new 
test of goodness. If adopted it should tend 
to popularise tile pastime of stealing flow

ers from a grave.

.$5.00
(By a Times Correspondent.)

When is a lady in great danger of 
death by water? When she has waves 
in her hair, a cataract in each eye, a 
notion (an ocean) in her head and every 
moment threatens to be dissolved m tears.

What piece of real estate in the shape 
of trees, does everybody carry with them. 
Everyone surely carries two palms m
their ‘hands. .

What piece of real estate do the ladies 
in particular like to take with them? So 
many of them have such quantities of 
pretty little eyelets (islets) m their

W What kind of a box most resembles a 
musical box? A band box 

If a mouse saw a cat what kind of a 
piece of music would she look like. T ery

CaWhat kind of a plant should students 
summer? The reeds (reads) by the

.$5.50

.$6.00

20 Per Cent. Off Winter Oisrcoa’s Made-to-Order,
A LETTUCE, RADISH. 

PARSLEY
STEEL SHIPBUILDING

The Councils and boards of trade 
of Halifax and Dartmouth have sent a 
memorial to the federal government and 
to each member of parliament setting 
forth the importance of encouraging steel 
ship building in Canada by the granting 
of a bounty of $6 per gross ton. The Ot
tawa Citizen observes that: “This mem
orial is of importance, not merely to the 
maritime provinces, but to the province 
of Ontario, where efforts are being made 
at three poitits on the Great Lakes to 
develop the steel shipbuilding industry, 
and to the province of British Col
umbia where like efforts are being put 

, forth.”
The Citizen points out that Canada has 

declined from fourth to eleventh place 
in the list of shipowning nations, and that 

1 the development of shipping in other 
countries has been greatly aided by boun
ties and subventions, the amount 
granted last year being as follows:—

». ..$7,500,000 
.. .. 5,500,000 
.. .. 1,500,000 
.... 3,000,000 
.... 2,750,000 
. ... 1,800,000 
.... 1,000,000

Terms Cash During Sale.

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts., North End.C. B. PIDGEON,Says Bnwtetreet’s:—"Despite the fact 

that last year saw the greatest activ
ity in the history of Toronto’s building 
operations it appears this year will see still 
greater advances. The permits issued so 
far this month totalled $$03,995, as com
pared with $344,775 for the same month 
last year.”

Fresh from our greenhouses every day. NATIVE CELERY.
J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

m

I HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
< CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKER AT

g J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

; « «CS»--------------
Lady Tilley and those associated with 

her in last evening’s brilliant reception in 1 
the old Chipman House are to be congrat
ulated on their success, and it may be that 
their enterprise and public spirit will give 
the impulse needed to save the historic 
house from destruction.

like in 
river side 

What Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

wonderful athletic feat can 
man perform without using any df his 
limbs? He can actually lift his ™iee.

Why are your eyes like some old time 
school masters? They keep their pupils 
so constantly under the lash.

When would you make a regular little 
elephant of your little girl? When you 
would present her with a little trunk on
her birthday. • ,, ,

Why should a noisy dog be able to 
kindle a fire quickly? He has such lots |

^iÎTcase of fire in a store what depart-1 
ment would be of most use? The hose j 
department to be sure. I

What animal is most in evidence at our ! 
daily meals? The goat, for go where I
you will you are sure to see the
butter on the table. |

Why does an acrobat have a great deal 
to do with the seasons? Because he 

springs and sometimes tails.
Why should people not need to- carry 

any lunch with them when they go to the 
seashore’ Because the sand which is 
(sandwiches) there should be enough to

a

at w. d, BASKIN’S
A new lot of fresh Hennery Eggs. Also just received a consignment 

of Fresh Butter—rolls and tubs—at reasonable prices.
Cor. King ® Ludlow Sts. ® Cir Charlotte ® Watson Sts. 

WEST END.

The critical illness of Mr. Alex. Gibson 
recalls the immense contribution of a man 
of singular foresight and energy to the in
dustrial development of an important sec
tion of the province. Mr. Gibson has been 
pre-eminently a great captain of industry.

so Second . hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

Frefibe .. . . . 
Great Britain 
Spain .. ..-
Japan.............
Italy .. .. 
Germany .. ,

OUR AD. HEREThere are now two synagogues in St. 
John. The increase in the Hebrew popu- : 
lation of the city in the last few years 
has been a notable feature in the city’s 
development.

read toy thousand* 
•very evening

W<

makes

Chas. HeansDealing next with the unsuccessful of
fers of aid by the Nova Scotia govern
ment and the city of Halifax to any 

that would establish a ship-

------ ■---------- ----------------------------
The Alberta house of assembly asserts 

that eastern people have been grossly de
ceived about the Mormons, who are de
clared by members of the house to be 
good and law-abiding citizens of Canada.

. ■ >i»m--------------
The indications seem to point to Lieut. 

Gov. Tweedie, Premier Pugsley and Pro
vincial Secretary Robinson. .

GARAGE, CHIPMAN HILLPHONE. 386 4 Mtliidge Street
satisfy anyone.company

building plant, the Citizen continues:— 
“A bounty of $6 per ton would not on- 

industry on the

A BRUTAL ASSAULT
:

Detective Killen, back with him to Mon-
treal. , ...

As already stated, Allen 
a charge of aggravated assault, 
ture of the assault was not k 
the detective arrived yesterday.

The Montreal officer ^bid^tliat Allen 
his three-year-old child without 
and left her with her arm broken, 

bruised and battered, and she

ly put vigor into the 
Great Lakes, but, it is believed, would 
lead to the establishment of similar plants 
at Halifax or St. John, Quebec and Van- 

The government and parliaments

2 SATURDAY SPECIALS
Cream Chips, 12c.

At 173 Union St.
FUDGE lO Cents.

At 423 Main St.

DELICIOUS

Loaf CaKes,r was arrested on j 
but the na
no wn until

fcouver.
of Canada have for years aitjgd the iron 
and steel industries by way of bounty; 

i they have encouraged in the
the manufacturers of binder twine and 
beet sugar; and similarly they have aided 
the lead industry in British Columbia. 
Why not, then, encourage the steel ship
building industry and thus assist in re
storing Canada to the proud position 
which she onoe occupied of being one of 
the principal maritime 
earth r

(Plain or Fruit)ABOUT EMMA MYRKLE
12 Cents.same manner Miss Emma Myrklc, the dainty little 

soubrette, who leads the company at the 
Opera House, the week of March 4th, is 

of the most winsome diminutive ar
tists who ever toured the New England 
States, and is at the head of her own 

She is young, petite, clever,

beat 
mercy 
her body
will never see again.

Allen lias a wife and three children in 
Montreal, and he was greatly relieved last 
night when told that Ins child did not die, 
and that therefore he could not be charged

9one
'Phone 1161 

'Phone 550-41
173 UNION STREET, 
423 MAIN STREET,RUNABOUTFour-Cylinder 

15 Horse PowerFORDcompany.
A singer with a true contralto voice and 
a dancer par excellence. She is an ex
pert with the foils as she is in g.vmnas- 

work, this latter being shown by her 
clever work in the “Evils of Paris.” 
More than any of the above, is her clever- 

actress; this, those who sec

1
i MODEL N FORD RUNABOUT—1 Cylinder Vertical Motor, 15 H. P., Shaft Drive, 

all working parts enclosed, running in oil hath, 40 miles an hour down to three on 
high; silent, powerful, flexible, will climb anything the tyres can grip. Price $750 
F. O. B. Factory, Walkerville, Ont.

If interested send for catalogue

with murder.
nations of the

WHITEWEAR SALEium

ALL OVER TOWN !■Agent for THE FORD MOTOR CO. 
Of Canada, Ltd.AN ENGLISH VIEW ness as an 

her versatile work Monday afternoon and 
night, in parts widely dissimilar, will tes
tify. Miss Myrkle is supported by 
pany of exceptional size and merit, head
ed by the comedian, Will Harder, whose 
funny frolics with audiences from the 
start. The company also includes eight 
of the cleverest vaudeville turns on the

J. A. PUGSLEY,The Times prints today a very interest
ing interview with Mr. John C. Ken- 
worthy, who claims to represent the senti
ments of trades-unionism in England. His 
bitter denunciation of the Rt. Hon. John 
Bums suggests, however, that perhaps ne 
does not speak for aU of the trades-union- 

His remarks further suggest that the

EE5E Sh” each.

Sbfrts 60c., 75c., $1.00 to $2.26 .each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c., 60c., $1.00 to $1.66
Wafia Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls Beautiful 

Designs, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., to 20c. per 
Roll.

Times
WantAds

■a com-

Men's and Boys' Wool Mitts and Gloves.
Heavy Wool and Fleece Lined Underwear.
Heavy Socks, 25c. pr.; Fine Socks, 25c. pr.; Cash- 

mere Socks, 25c. pr. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREThe plays for the week will he: Mon
day and Tuesday," An American Gentle
man;” Wednesday and Thursday, “Big 
Hearted Jim,” and Friday and Saturday,

\
breach between labor men and socialists 
is not likely to be healed in the near 
future. The belief that trades-unionism “Pal».”

WETMORE’S, 59 Garden St Sum83-86 rnarlotte »trw3*
Telephone, 1765.

1867 1133- Phone -133 11907

SMOKED BEEF 
CAKE LARD 

CREAMERY BUTTER 
MINCE MEAT 

COOKED HAMS

JOHN HOPKINS.

1907 I 186 Union St I 1867
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MEN’S SPRING HATS STARTLING FACTS BROUGHT OUT AT THE HARRIMAN ENQUIRY MEN WISHING :

V
NOW OPEN A SPRING SUITx

t
Dur stock is chosen from the Best English, Canadian and American factories.

See our $2.00 Styles. •

;(Special attention paid to the Young .Men's Trade. i

Will Save 
BY BUYING

Money
EARLY

v-
*F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,

539 Main Street, N. E-

THORNE BROTHERS
AT...Spring Styles Men’s Hats-

Hand-made clear Nutria Derbys, which means the best of fur, with pure silk 
trimming? and good quality leather sweat bands.

Smart Derbys for young men, $2.00 to $4.00.
Varsity Soft Hate, $1.50 to $2.00.
Our “Scott” H$,t—none better— $4.00.
Silk Hate, $4.00 to $5.00. All direct from the factories.

••t
* ■

WILCOX BROS.t
4

>'■

v THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.

Dock St. and Market Square.

SING LEE,Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

WESTERN ASSURANCE ^DO YOU KNOW
532 Main Street, North End.

•Phon^ 641-11
Careful hud work, perfect eeUstictkm. 1 

Fin. Shirt mad Collar work. Win collect! 
m deliver promptly. Tty ma 1

T
WJ. NAGLE® SON Est. A. D., 1831. .

No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

McMillan’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY

Assets, $3,300,000146-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Dike)
Estimates Furnished and Con

tracts undertaken for 
all kinds of

Losses paid since organizationcell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their use<J Furniture is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Over $40,000,000.

ELECTRICAL WORK ,R. W. W. FRINK,
4> Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.
Manager. Branch St. John, N B V

Times Classified Ads Pay fA The Vaughan Electric Companyi'!
*£»

Limited.
Telephone 319. ' 94 Germain St'

vS«V<Li3.t5£XZ£2esAR35- BY
'

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM <& FOSTER,

FIRE! W. J. McMfflin, Fire and Marina Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 

Boston Insurance Company,
K

Druggist, 625 Main St 
Phone 980. St. John, N. B.During the five hours which Mr. Harriman spent in the witness chair on the first day of the inquiry, Attorney Kellogg 

brought out an amazing story of high finance methods.

New York, Feb. 26—After amazing his 
listeners with the complete story of the 
celebrated Chicago and Alton Railroad re
organization, which netted millions to him 
and his associates, E. H. Harriman sur
prised the members of the interstate com
merce commission by refusing to tell what 
his individual holdings were of the origi
nal stock.

Under advice of counsel, he declined to 
answer a question put to him by James 
B. Kellogg, chief investigator, on the 
ground that the commission is not clothed 
with power to inquire into the private 
transactions evén of a railway president.

VROOM a ARNOLD,Agents
clared just after their assumed control and 
through the sale of three per cent bonds 
to themselves at a price thirty points 
lower than that at which they disposed of 
them. The so-called Harriman group con
sisted of George J. Gould, James Stillman, 
Mortimer Schiff and Mr. Harriman. Their 
holdings were equal.

Talking of hundreds of millions as casu
ally as many wealthy men speak of thous
ands, the man who is sometimes called 
the railroad wizard, repeatedly amazed the 
200 persons in the Federal Court building 
by telling of the enormous purchases by 
the Union Pacific of stock in other roads. 
There were untold millions prior to July 
1, 1906, and the aggregate of the pur
chases since July 1 amount to $131,000,000.

While this stand on the part of Mr. 
Harriman, whose railway systems, the 
Union and Southern Pacific, are under
going the most searching inquiry ever in
stituted against a railroad in this coun
try, was the principal development of yes
terday’s hearing, far greater interest was 
aroused by his calm narration of the de
tails of the Alton deal.

Mr. Harriman explained the steps by 
which he and three associates came in 
possession of ninety-seven per cent of the 
stock of the Chicago and Alton Railroad, 
increased the capitalization in seven years 
from $39,000,000 to $122,872,000, $60,000,000 
of which he admitted was watered stock, 
and profited to the extent of more than 
$12,000,000 through special dividends de-

166 Prince Wm. Street, - Agents,'PhoM. M.49 Canterbury Sr..

PARIS EATS HORSE 
FLESH BY THE TON

COAL 7

Have You An Ear 
For Music ?

ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVB 
SOFT COALS now landing ex car.

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 
end split, delivered 'to any part of city.

48 Britain it. 
leetef Germain St

Telephone i;i6 c, ,-»>•-

Record for Last Year Was 
22,500,000 Pounds, and 
Taste is Growing.

I

If you’ve never heard a really good Talking 
or Singing Machine, don't think of the scrat
chy, jerky, low-grade machines, when you 
read about the Victor-Berliner Gramophone.
That would be like mis-taking a street-musician’s 
fiddle for a StradivariuS. There are so many 
low-class machines about, which offend the ear and 
get on the nerves, that many people don’t realise 
what glorious music can be produced by the

GEORGE DICK,
PARIS, Feb. 28—Are you fond of horse

flesh? This is a question which will be 
asked in Paris shortly if the increasing 
popularity of horseflesh as an article of 
food continues. Statistics show that of 28,- 
973 horses sold at the Paris market last 
year in the Boulevard de l’Hopital, 22,- 
792 were sent direct to the slaughter ho

ïïæs «X’SiLrrïi
A curious instance of catching the disease *nT amount was 10,000,000 pounds,
was related to us on Saturday. The occu- It is stated that horseflesh is more nour- 
pants of a house near Matheson’s Foundry, ishing than either beef or mutton, and
TbVa"2npoTsaesed U.a «?gth5°was TpToi 1 ™u<* Some doctors recommend
the fireman at the foundry. Since the outbreak the flesh or the horse to patients who are 
of the disease the cat visited the foundry in need of superalimentation. The only 

faroirthC;15™J»n objection to it is that the grain is some-
building inspector was recommended for m ring a return greeting handed the fireman a what coarser than that or beet, 
increase of $100 a year in consideration of, °î
.. ,,... . , , -, h® °ow in. t“jfn 8.ufferl?® and quarantined Ship Puritan, Capt. Chapman, reached
his additional duties as inspector of elec- J at his home in Eureka. The unfortunate but Buenos Ayres Jan. 26 from Boston. N. A.

uirintentloned feline is now in that happy withers is first officer of the Puritan; a son 
hunting ground for cats. | of John Jackson is also aboard the vessel.

Soft Goal
PENSIONS FOR POLICE SMALLPOX AND/A CATANNUAL GRANTS 

ARE RECOMMENDED
Winter Pert, SpringhiU, Pietou, Breed 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.useA pension scheme in connection with the 
St. John police department will likely come

(New Glasgow Chronicle.)

Jbs-into operation next April. At a meeting 
of the salaries committee of the common 
council yesterday afternoon it was decid
ed to recommend an increase of pay to 
the men on the fofee on the understand
ing that an amount not to exceed 3 per 
cent of their earnings should be devoted 
to establishing a pension fund. The

Victor-Berliner Considerable Business Done At 
Treasury Board Meeting Last 
Night.

Marsh St. I

Apples Landing' IGram-o-phone. It is so marvellously tru 
natural. It reproduces every sound in pure, 
clear, smooth tones. Its softest notes ripple out 
in a distinct, but delicate, pianissimo that charms 
the most exacting of musical critics.
And its repertoire includes everything—from 
Melba Solo to a Coon-Song. The Victor-Berliner 
can be played by anyone, any time 
—and it never gets tired. In fact 
it seems to enjoy 
its own music.

Prices, $12.50 to $110.
Call at our store, and just 
listen to the wonderful Victor- 
Berliner Gram-o-phone.

SO

100 Barrels Choice Apples, SPIES, 
KINGS, BLENHEIMS &nd. BALDWINS, 
will be sold low.

At a meeting of the treasury board last 
evening the appointment of 
additional assessors 
The receipts from the present season’s 
winter port business were shown to be 
$500 in advance of last year. It was inti
mated that the rates might be increased 
for 1907-8. River View Park was recom
mended a grant of $500, and the usual 
grants to the Horticultural Society, the 
Victorian Order of Nurses and other as
sociations were made. Considerable other 
business was transacted. Aid. Bullock oc
cupied the chair and Aid. Pickett, Lock
hart, Lantalum, Christie, Rowan and Van- 
wart were present with the chamberlain 
and common clerk.

P. W. Lantalum, the lessee of north 
and south market wharves was granted a 
reduction of $100 in the amount to be paid 
for the privilege of collecting fees, on ac
count of a faUing off in the revenues.

The matter of paying Chief Clark tor 
time absent at the Collins trial was refer
red to the safety Ijfoard.

The following comparative statement ot 
the amounts received for top and side 
wharfage during the present and last win
ter port business was submitted:

1905-6.
........... $170.77
......... 3,108.59
.. .. 3,898.03 

............... 3,959.45

one or two 
was recommended.

Gandy Allison.
Telephone, 364.

a trie wiring.

March 1, 1907.60« '
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INTERESTING CLOTHING NEWS.
"ma MASTER'S VOICE"i e

Clearance Sale of the Balance of the Winter Stock 
at the Oak Hall Branch Began Yesterday.

JrFor Sale by

JOHN FR0DSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors. i
i

The good name and long standing reputation of Oak Hall for honest business principles, stands back of the real money
saving price-reductions we have made. None but honest clothing is sold, and all reductions are genuine.

When you take into consideration the fact that our regular prices are undeniably lower than those of any other s^ore in 
Saint John, you can readily understand what great bargains there are at the reduced prices.

Don’t miss it. It’s a great sale. Again, don’t miss it !

TO STEAM USERS .1906-7.
3,919.09
3,649.26
4,117.08

November...........
December.. .. 
January .. 
February' .. ..Have you heard of our

.Balance In favor of 
The following annual grants were re

commended:
Victorian Order

John Horticultural Society, $4,000;
(j a. $300; Tourist Association, $7oU.

A number of minor matters were dealt

Patent Grate Bar fr;
V

MEW’S OVERCOATS SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS
IN MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS

.of Nurses, $1,000; ,6t.
S. P*

j
Overcoats that were $ 0.00, 
Overcoats that were 8.00, » 
Overcoats that were 10.00, 
Overcoats that were 12.00, - 
Overcoats that were 15.00,

Now $ 4.80 
Now 6.40 
Now 7.95 
Now 9.60 
Now 11.95

Suitable for any type of Boiler. 3

Perfect Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent, lees fuel. And prac
tically No Ashes. Men’s Sweaters, were $1.25,

Men’s Cardigans, were $1.25, - 
Men’s Cardigans, were $1.50,
Lambs’ Wool Underwear, was 60c.,
Fleece Lined Underwear, was 65c., 
All-Wool Underwear, Heavy Ribbed, regu

lar price 85c., -

Reduced to $ .79 
Reduced to l.OOl 
Reduced to /./p!
Reduced to .37
Reduced to .571

jwith.
It was 

* ing early next 
timatea. The

decided to hold "a special meet- 
month to take up the es- 

board then adjourned.

QUEEN’S HOTEL.
Montreal, 15th January, 1906.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co.

Gentlemen:—
We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of our boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fueL

WEDDINGS
MEN’S SUITSSTEWART—MATTHEWS. 

a pretty but quiet wedding took place 
at the home of the bride’s sister 293 Park 
street Winnipeg on Tuesday evening, Feb- 
ruary’ 19th., when Florence V. Matthews, 
of North Sydney, Nova Scot,a was mar
ried to K. Bruce Stewart, formerly of 
H Park Corner, P. E. I., Rev. Charles H. 
Stewart officiating. The bride was give" 
away by her brother-in-law Alexander 
McLennan, and looked charming in a gown 
of cream silk eolienne made princess style 
with voke of embroidered chiffon and 
bands of silk embroidery and cream velvet 
ribbon, the gift of her sister, and carried 

shower bouquet of cream

Suits that were $6.00, $7.00, 
Suits that were 8.00, 9.00, 
Suits that were 15.00,

Now $ 4.75 
Now 6.35
Now 9.55 Extra Heavy All-Wool Sox, were 35c.,

Heavy Wool Hose, regular price 25c.,
Light-Weight Wool Hose, regular price 20c.,
Leather Mitts, Warm Linings, were 75c., Reduced to 
“ Bronko ” Hide Mitts, were 85c., - 
Tan Mocha Gloves, were $1.25, - 
Tan Mocha Gloves, were $1.50, - 
35 and ç0 cent Neckwear, - 
Top Shirts of Gingham, were 50c.,
Black Duck Top Shirts, were 65c.,
Blue and Gray Flannel Top Shirts, were $1.25,

This is a sale of wonderful saving opportunities and you shouldn’t miss any of them. Everything in our store is 
at a reduced price.

Your» truly,
D. RAYMOND, 

Msn&jper.
.59Reduced to 

Reduced to 
Now 
Now

.19WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

.16 iBOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS .13
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, were $1.50, 
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, were 3.50, 
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, were 5.00, 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, were 3.50, 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, were 6 00, 
Boys’ Reefers, were $1.50,
Boys’ Reefers, were 3.00, - 
Boys’ Ulsters, were 4.00,
Boys’ Ulsters, were 5,00, -

Now $ 1.20 
Now 2.80 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 1.20 
Now 
Now 
Now

.39>
18 St. John Street, Montreal

R. JARDINE, AgL for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SI John, N. B.
Reduced to 

Now
.491

4.00
2.80
4.80

.89 Ja handsome , ,
roses. Miss Katie Byers, who acted as 
bridesmaid, was becomingly attired in a 
white lace dress, and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. The groom was ably support
ed by D. McLennan. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a handsome gold watch 
and chain to the bridesmaid a gold cres
cent brooch, set with pearls, and to ^the 
groomsman a gold and ruby stick pin. T lie 
bride and groom received a number of use
ful and costly presents.

1.19\ Now 
Reduced to 

Now 
Sale price 

Now

.27

.292.40
3.20
4.00Gray s Syrup .43

.79
marked’of Montreal, Feb.'28.—In L’Assomption to

day there were three candidates nomina
ted: Dr. Kubel Laurier, government can
didate; Joseph Xchambault, Liberal, and 
Eslie Lemire, Conservative. This seat 
made vacant by the death of Charlemagne 
Laurier.

In Richelieu there are two candidates, 
Adélard Lanctot, government candidate, 
and C. A. Rondeau, independent Liberal.

Red Spruce Gum OAK HALL BRANCH.was

For Coughs and Colds. Scovil Bros., Limited.695 Main Street,
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6 complexion, would almost make 
believe Calmer had Irish ancestry. He 

sizes up as an oïd-iasüioned, sell-reliant, 
nandy man witn his lists, who would give 
the other fellow soitietuing to do.

“I would like to tight O’Brien,” said 
Lowes, “i will give Philadelphia Jack 
O'Brien the first chance, hailing O Brien 
i will take on any body in the world, def
ines or bquires, preierred. The tight must 
oe for the best purse trom anybody that 

get. O Brien did not give me a fair 
mid-

ISPORTING DR. WOOD’S 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

well as 
one 1

Times Want Ads.

r TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
good tenants

1 cent a word per day.
4 cents a word per week.

IS cents a word per month.
SO cents a word per two months.
* cents s word per three months.

CURLINGL With the avowed Intention of taking home 
with them the McLellen cup. two rinks of St 
curlers came to St. John yesterday, but they 
will go home without it ae last evening they 

defeated by the Thistles by nine points.

Will
Bring[

This wonderful oough and cold medicine 
contains all those very pine principles which 
make the pine woods so valuable in the 
treatment of all long affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and expec
torant properties of other pectoral herbe andi

barks. . .
For Coughs, Colds, Bronohiti^Pamm' 

the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or anv affection et tne 
Throat or Lungs, you will find

1 can
chance, tor he left .Newcastle on a 
night train alter we had posted $1,000. 
Balmer claims he lost the decision to 
Heavyweight Gunner Moir on a ‘ loul that 
was not a foul/'

Palmer is twenty-eight years old his 
birthday falling in the present month. He 
used to be a miner, and has won forty- 
eight or fifty fights. As a pitman he fought 
with bare knuckles for small purses, and 
has been groomed for hard battles.

In competition he has knocked out
others

in a fine game.
Those who played were:/»• ------"VTO LET

■ TslR to the Entire Town Through 11 „
____________ - I Rulldtog!” Germa InTtreet, *hot water heating skip...............

1 HL ! Metropolftan ^ImTurance*' C,r,°”S g- Bruce,

■ NORMAN L. McOLOAN, 42 Princeee^^ O.^Topping,
■ I __ :____________ iW. L. Grant,

AMERICAN DY£ WORKS
Thistles. 

J. A. Sinclair,
H. C. Olive,
D. McClelland. 
James Mitchell,

.20 skip......................

■ft/TEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO M look like new. Ladles' Wearing Appar
el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office» 10, South 
King Square ; Works Elm Street. Phone

I
13

m
G. B. Burpee, 
F. Watson,
W. A. Shaw, 
j. F. Shaw, 

skip................

AhCltliTXls i

TIMES42>ARCHITECT, 
John. N B.. Room 

7-0—« m.

a sure cure11 NEILL BRODIE. 
Ju Princess street, St. 
10. Tel. 74L____________

mo RENT—FROM NOW, THE THREE i skip..................
1 story building 32 Dock street now oc-, ........................
gffreV^ir PlaD° aPd Majority'for Thistles, 9.

T° l^s0^ ^ M M’y U^dr t^a

Anolv to F. C. MELICK, 1B1 time was spent.apply " 2-22-tf

........14
•Slouch” Dixon and among many 
Jack Scale and Ben Taylor. If nothing 
offers in the east we will go to Los An

in
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino 

Syrup
Mrs. H. A. Misener, Port Williams, N. 8. „ 

M.vs ! “ My son had a dreadful oough. It
started in the fall and lasted all through the.

At last we became very much alarmed 
about it and started to useDr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and before he hedged on, 
bottle his cold was completely cored.

Refuse substitutes!. Dr. Weed’s is the 
genuine.

I
ALUMINUM LlDNSlLu

I “ Palmer's name in private life is John 

Liddell.
“I’m sensible about my training, said 

Palmer, “I work in the morning and in 
the afternoon do a little ball punching. 
Lowes and Palmer were! met by Spike 
Sullivan and ’went to the Métropole. Sam 
Fitzpatrick, who managed Sam Johnson 
and Kid Lavigne, will probably take up 

Palmer.

A'-e?, afternoons. 
Charlotte St. W. D. Foster Wins Jones Cup.If you talk to on» man every ten minutes for eight hour» » 

day. for six days a week, It would take you nearly six month» 
to talk to the 7,412 heads of famille» reached by The Times In

directly and effectively aa If you

l
Row. Barn In rear. Can be seen Tuesday 

, and Friday afternoons. Enquire of MRS. J. B. 
LEMON, 184 Duke street, west end.

2-28-t t.

S-SISgfig!
a score of 29 points. H. G. McBeatn was 
second with 24 points and W. WhRtaker 
third with 17 points. A. O. Skinner, the 

mo LET—TWO FLATS, EACH CONTAIN- fourth member of the quartette, did not com- 
-i- ing 7 rooms, In brick house, Prince Wm., te 
street, corner Queen. Rent tlMI. Been Tues
day and Friday. Apply to HENRY FINI- 
GAN, on Premises._________________ 2-19—H-
ritU LET—TWO BEL »-U O N T A 1 N B D The St.
A apartments, 8 rooms each, In new house males on won
overlooking Paradise Row. Modern plumb- St. Andrew8 
mg. Elec trice lighting. 8180. Optional re- to 14. The following were 
newaL MciNTOBH, 296 Rockland Road. I scores:

2-16—1 mo.

7'
block and wheel maker

-UUBKhT O BRIEN. BLOCK. RUMP AND 
Li Wheel Maker, chips Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to. iou 
WATER STREET. one single day ; just as 

should speak to them over the ’phone.BOARDING BASKETBALLLady Curlers.
- ■doarding-room, heated, with or 
JZ> without board. MR'S. KELLEY, 1«S 
Princess Street. 3-1-6 t.

If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a 

Want Ad. Id THE TIMES and let It work for yon.
Andrew’s ladles played the Thistle 
the St. Andrew's Ice yesterday.^ The

the rinks and

Portlands Defeat Moncton.

Among local basket ball fans there 
great jubilation last night when the Port
lands defeated the Moncton team, 1 to 6. The 
Portlands outclassed the boys from the rail
way town from the start, and had no diffi
culty In scoring. McBeath played the whole 
came for Moncton and seemed to be every
where, but the quickness of the Portlands 
defense and the sure shooting of their for- 
wards assured a victory. Coram played a

wasJ AMUSEMENTSFTVWO LARGE ROOMS AND BOARD AT 
16 ORANGE STREET. 2-14-1 mos.

HOMELIKE

1

St. Andrews.' M™rw. Campbell, Mrs. F. S. White,
mo LET - LARGE BARN IN REAR 21» Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. R. K. Jones,
X Waterloo street, formerly o.-. n el jglss M. Robertson, Mrs. F. C. Jones,
SANDS’ EXPRESS. J. E. WILSON IT ETd- Mrs, F, d. Miles, Miss H. Smith,
ney street. i-u-tf | sklp............................  0 s^lp.....................

^“llenfTook.n, may be

KiN»Gt SSffSJBE.
the door.

OPERA HOUSE
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGHARDWARE .21

: particularly brilliant game.
The following is the list of entries and 

handicaps for the Marathon races to be held
tonight In the Queens rink

One mile roller race—R. Alward, J. Olive, 
scratch; J. Hunter. H. Nixon, 60 yards 

Half mile roller race-J. Olive, R. Alward, 
scratch; H. Nixon, J. Hunter,- W. H. Camp
bell, 30 yards. .

Quarter mile, boys—F. Jennings, High 
scratch; J. Nugent, G. Garrett, -0

THEBOOTS AND SHOES

S™gi& ML^ Sof £eA£°BooMÆ KÏÏ

s±. “Usrsui:«h^.^:
H. FITZGERALD, 35 Dock street.
Ooffee._______ __________ _____ _______

CAhixtAUC & SLtlUh KoANUEAUUkEKS

mo LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THE ' Ml™ S^îïïSvitT Miss Mai?’ Inches’011’
i H’U»r'’ bUll<U?r °erBaln 6-Urtt m”! Sr mss MaryWarnn}r. '
H. H. MOTT. Mlas lou Robetrson, Dr. Margaret Parks,

skip............................ 14 skip ............................7
Newcomers' Match, Oarleton.

Egm&prBR
3aradiee Row 'Phone 4M. *L

A . M. ROW AW, »». MAIN STREET. BE-

SS’S.IBc'old weather comes on. %*®*» 
eni. Paints. Oils—at lowest pneee. Tels 
phone 396. _____ ______ _______

W. S. HARKINS CO.mo LET—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET; 
A self-contained; heated with hot water; at 
present occupied a»
Patton. Apply H. G.

t STEVEDORES Presenting a new play every night.dental otfloes by Dr. 
ADDY. 2-8-t f. Robert Allan, 

Daniel Fullerton, 
Edward Scully,
C. W. Brown, 

skip..............

«ON rOUNOÊüS ____________________ Murray Beatteay,
mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- Aid. Buter,
X er’a bouse, 126 Leinster street Heated. E. J. Smith,

Tuesday and Friday, 3 to ». R. C. Baekln,
*-»-t t skip........................17

TOHN CULUNAN, STEVEDORE.îLWdlà.r^œîiT.n.?
lighter* to hire 10 KITCHENER SI 
Telephone N*. IS# B

TONIGHTromptly
nee end
TREET.

School,
1 y Three mile roller—R. Alward. H. Nixon. J. 
Hunter, H. Gibson, J. Olive, all 8cr8‘*n| 

Three mile run—F. Jennings, High School. 
26 yards; E. Stirling, P. Y. M. A., 6 yards, 
O. A. Stubbs, Marathons, scratch; Gordon

evening, in the North End bowling 1 L ’ mfle rim—Albert McNutt, Clippers, 10 
League series on Black’s alley the Electrics yardB; j_ Nugent 20 yards; chas. Burrill. 
defeated the North Stars by 83 points. The K yar4s; E. Stirling, P. Y. M. A., 3

Stubbs, Marathons, scratch; Gordon 
Logan, M. C. G., 26 yards.Half mile run-A. McNutt, Clippers: J. M- 

„ Morrow, Marathons, 5 yards; J. Nugent, 10 
!L yards; Chas. Burrill, 12yards: E..Sibling, 
^ P. Y. M. A., 2 yards; J- Corbett, Algonquins, 
88 H. Seely, Algonquins, 10 J8rd=: A- Jhcrne 
—z. Algonquins, 3 yards; W. Kiley, St. Pclcre. ^

‘ yards ; Chester Brown, Marathons, 10 yards, 
G. A. Stubbs, Marathons, scratch. ,

440 yards—H. C. Brown, P. Y. M. - 
yards- A McNutt, Clippers, scratch, C. Bur 
rill, 3 yards; Urbln Kiley. St. ^ete”;®craj£ed 
Chester Brown, Marathons, 2 yards, Fred 
Brookins. P. Y. M. A., 3 yards 

220 yards—H. C. Brown. P. Y. M. A.. « 
yards; J. Morrow, Marathons, 3 yar^e: MaT' 
tin Day, St. Lukes, A. Y. P. A., yards, A. 
Thorne, Algonquins, -3 yards; E. Small, St. 
Peters, scratch; Fred Brookins, P. Y. M. A., 
F FawcetL P. Y. M. A., 6 yards; Urbln 
Kiley. St. Peters, 3 yards; Chester Brown,

_ M^rty°yàrdsydadsSh-J. M. Morrow, Mara- 
COLTS CAN BE ENTHUSED TO TROT thons, 2 feet; Martin Day, St Lukes. A. Y.

VA<1T P A 1 yard: A. Thorne, Algonquins, z
. ’U Small St Peters, scratch; F. Willard Sanders, who drove Iou Dll- ^'ce?t St Peters 2 feet; C. Brown, Mara- 

Jon in her record trials, is reckoned among thon8. victor Lee, M. C. G.; F. Brookins, P.

points out the mistakes made in handling 1@y Athletlc club, scratch. 
the highly sensitive youngsters. Half mile boys’ race-Jack Jones, Charles

Sanders says: u . Dearborns, Chester Smith, Fred Piers,
“We cannot beat speed into a colt but scratch, 

we can enthuse him so he will trot fast.
"I really believe that that is the whole 

secret of colt training. As a matter of 
fact, colts are failures and break down be- 
cause methods that are successful with 
aged horses are tried on the colts. Young

________________________ trotters and pacers are highly sensitive
AY BN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER animals possessing a great deal of intelli-

Help’^eenr^jp^s'ltfons ^secured gence, more than some people give them

10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue credit for.
free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. LS W. education and colt racing are not

TWTAXTim-A riThi FOR OFNBRAL C™1»- __________________________ harmful. On the contrary, they are most
W hous^Trt. G Apply a? 66 hTiSLoN’ XY/ANTED-BOl AGED 14 TO 16 TO beneficial, and the breeder who does not
STREET. 3-1-6 t. ! »▼ make himself generally useful, JOHN hay€ y0ungstere trained is laboring
------------------------------------------------—------------------- | HOPKINS._________ _________________  * (i, severe handicap, and his stallion will

i WA^r-^,Ly ^.GB|L30H^2 VVAB -chŒMB^zeTrHBWP=?k°s: ^ver attain the prominence rightly due

Blreet' 2?“cbCy sconce ■ ZVluAÏZÏl “Colt training can be overdone. So ran

____________ the training of an aged horse. Proof ot
this latter statement is furnished every ea are _____

This is no argument, how- j the M p. a. A. A.

i"
’ !

St/IroahtndNbr2;s

Can be seen 
JAB. COLLINS.

The English Military Comedy Drama............ IS
SLEIGHS. PUNGS. AND HAa.NESB. fi. 
O N. HBNEY CO.. LTD., A. A. PIRIE. 
Agent 230 Main street. __________

•n0^1:^ punif
5^SL5TNiyES.^‘’PetMAM'

•11'fti x 463. Second-hand Carriages for sa.e. 
l'.exiaarûjg ai lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to.

BOWLING THE SECOND IN COMMANDl wk. mO LET — FINE SELF-CONTAINED 
X house, corner Pitt and Broad street*.

Excellent storage In large base- 
for nice garden. Apply ^on

SIGN PAINTER Electrics Beat North Stars.J l“n ^0rt°of'Æia“F^ Moa, wSt
17 and 19 Sydney St

Tel 356.

Ten 
ment, 
premises.

room», a 
. Chsnoe TOMORROW NIGHT

The Celebrated Comedy Melb-Dram»

A . J. CHARLTON. SION PAINTER. 91*. 
A Princess street 1 7*-

nvo LET - SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
X furnished and equljbed room» for lightMa6,b<' i« S2S2S
street.________________________ _______________

G. A.scores:SHIRT MANUf ACTURCRS THE BLACK FLAG66Electrics.
JUNK DEALERSI AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

nt TENNANT S. 66 Sydney street
ÇJHIRTS 
O der" 96W. Archibald .. . 92 

H. Irons .. .
J. Galbraith
T. Cosgrove.............. 98
J. Warwick..............77 <4

....79 88
. ..89 87TTIGHBST CASH prices f^d for odd 

H iron. Metals. Rope and Rubber Stock, 
J. MAYER & SON, 27-38 Paradise Row.

MATINEE SATURDAY, 2.30MALE HELP WANTED

sâ^ïjftfSl
Bale. Telephone 547. 115-119 City B*md.

8681A ___________ SEAMÂN’S OUTElfa____________  wvtANTBD - TWO BOYS ABOUT 16

' TUTANTED - INTELLIGENT YOUNG 
—| Vt man to learn cutting ready-made cloth

ing. Start at 6 per week. Steady Job. Good 
chance to advance. Apply J. SHANE & CO. 
71 Germain street. 2-28-t. t.

TTTANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN AS A6- 
VV Blatant bookkeeper and stenographer for 
lumber concern. Salary 640 per month. Ad
dress P. O. Box 60, St. John, N. B. 2-26—3t

at
■Phone 426a. MRS. DANE’S DEFENCE

ULNWUIS Reserved seats now on sale at Opera House box 
office.North

CONTRACTORS * a m h'K WONG yift UNION STREET. — J^| Laun&y. ShlrU 10c.. CoUaraic.. 
Cuffa 4c.. Ladles Waist* 16 and 2oo. Good* 
called for and delivered. Familywashni^bc. 
to 76c. doe. ___________ ___

F. Campbell ..
A. Burt..............
W. Foster............
W. Dickson.. .. 
C. Barnes.............

OPERA HOUSE^HOKX * AitocNAUVr, CONTRACTUtid 
Î? and excavators, 69 flruseale WJJt 
hynsTuifl BiaSung by exprta. AU exvav»r 

enuara ana pipe-laying prompuy 
attended to. ______________ 6-1H-1 yr.

Tailors.

nVRRCOATS TO MEASURE BEST
/-*HONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 23» V velue IB city. Suit* preawd. «Oo. A 
C Charlotte atreet Goods celled .or end j. WALL, ti Dock 
delivered. Fancy washing 4»c. per dote*.

ALL ' NEXT WEEK.

The Return of the Ever Popular.
IStreet.

THE TURPCOAL AND WOOD ' l VESSELS OUTFITS MYRTLE HARDER 
BIG STOCK CO.

1 JAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XlFiTst class Hand Laundry. Fanüly Wash 
lag 40. 50 and 75 cent* oer dosen.

T>RY SCHto WOOD KENDUNIoi »1.00 PER 
U load. Dfy ooft wood, jaige size, 6x.eA!
ner Wa; Dry Haruwoou, blOvo 'lengms, ^.UO ____________
per load; ury xxara Wood, stove ie^gehs and ‘ WAH. 82 CITY ROAD, COR WALL
split, *!.k> per load. til. JOHN rbrix, vO., gu^t Falnily waflh.ng. 40, 65 and p
aput, ^.»aP broa ïelepuone 1,304. ^ doxemàood, called for anddellv

-------------- -'SreA One of the tneet Chine» Laundries In
the city.

APPLY 
2-26—6t.

Adam*. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
■hip chandlery, ship end marine In

surance broker. Agent Vivien’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Waih- 

on Insurance Co.. I consul Argentine Re-

WANTED—A NIGHT PORTER.
W GRAND UNION HOTEL.

XH7ANTED—A CANVASSER—LADY OR 
VV gentleman. Address “C.” Times Office.

2-23—tt,

A’ w’

lngti
public.opposite 8 Vaudevil e Act»

?,eaWyaCyStbenawrk:,aMonKd Tuesday: 

-An American Gentleman,” Wednesday and 
Thursday, “Big Hearted Jim, Friday and
S!Matlnee da!ly after Monday. Plays t08 
matinees announced from the stage. Be^.w 
now on sale.

25 People.YX7ANTED—INDUSTRIOUS MAN, TO W Rent or Work on Share. Farm on
T ACKAWaN.XA HARD COaL-FrEE 
Lf burning. Caigo now landing. best 
Hard coal on the market.. Scotch and Broad 
Cove t-oai always on hand. UliY FUbL 
OO., C. A. Clark, manager. Telephone 382.

WOODWORKERS
T6YURRAY ft GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. up”er8WestfltidJOtoAppl7r!FACRM!’’t<>c^ea,2f 
M John, N. B., Manufacturera of every- : 2-25—«L
thing In wood that enters Into the construe- 1 lm!s-___________ ___________________________ —

! TX7ANTED — TWO SALESMEN OF EX- 
W perlenoe wanted at once. Good perman
ent positions for «dtlsfactory men. SCOVIL 
BROS. Ltd. ‘ “Ml

LIQUOR DEALERS

HOCKEYlion of a houae.
Cut the tree» In the forest and deliver the 

finished product to consumer. 2-8-8.
rrru r. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR .TO M»

WM. ST BHuXSa l*ro. Write for fam- 

ilv price list _________ .ttuw. ’Phone 1 ^27-

Ramblers, 18; Wanderers, 7.

Amherst, Feb. 28-(Special)-Ramblers, 
18, Wanderers 7 was the score of tlie Nova 
Scotia league game here tonight. The 
Wanderers never had a look in and got 
their goals by the indifferent work of the 

home team.
The Ramblers scored almost at will. A 

record in scoring was established in the 
first half, when the Ramblers scored five 
goals in three and a half minutes.

“Shorty” Trites, of Moncton, was the 

referee.

WALL PAPER

street.

Matinee Today at 2.30
THEATRE

STEADY 
Waterloo 

2-18—tf.lœ^tnra^ stirT' j}S
AgenU for Mackie ft Co. White Horae CeV 
lai Scotch Whiskey, lO yrara old. 44 Mid 4» 
Dock street. 'Phone «8» »-7-l TV__
J^Fa^IerihaW^Md tfJ- 

^LÎ°nd. K

S. McGIVBRM, AGENT NO. 6 
the best cool procur- 
Paona 42.___________

z-alTY FUEL uUiIpANY. C. A. OLARK.
kuh“Æe^cÆ5fracfttTBroadGge 
and Sveam Coal. Telepuone 382. Orders 

elided to.

13RIOHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
raved H. L. ft J. T. McOOWAN. 1» Prtn- KEITH’S \___ , street, keeps

able aiws>s on naad. the Houseof Vaudeville
all this week

The Maginleys—The King and Queen of the 
traneze and their trained dog Props.

Clara Steele and Erla Musette—Singers, 
dancers, and change artists. , -w 

Dynes and Dynes—The student and China
man, comedy club jugglers. .

The Bedell Bros.—Refined acrobats .Intro
ducing some ot the greatest, feats ever seen.
“ Morris and Steele—Rebned’black-tace come
dians, singers and dancera 

joe Ellis—The happy 
ud monologue comedian.
Travel Views—On the etereopttcon.

series of animated *

FEMALE HELP WANTED
piompLy ait

ISPpmai
Ion Foundry, West End. GEORGE GREEN. 
Prop. 6-j—tyr.

626. un-
rtOMEAU ft SHEEHAN. T5 PRINCE WM I 

street and 18 Water atreet. P. O. BOX. 
69. St John. N. B.. Telephone. 1719.

SKATING
T> p ft W. F. STARR. LTD. WHOLE- 

eele and retail coal merchants. Agents
PÆfot^etffï LTeï.

»E WDÎck ‘Vf ÆnM^f

Dutchman, singingXX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply MRS. C. B. ADAMS. 43 
St. James street. 2-26—tfl

TX7ANTED—GENERAL MAID IN SMALL VV family. Apply MRS. WM. S. ROBERTS 
4 Douglas Avenue. x 2-26-t f.

XX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW-
VV lng machine; steady work, good wage*. 
141 Mill street 2-26-tf.

LITHOGRAPHERS It is reported that Fred Logan and Hilton 
likely to be reinstated soon byTF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE J. help or a better situation In St John ot 

Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St. Jams* street we«t

Bioscope—Entirely new
piprices—Matinee (unreserved). 10 and 20 eta.; i 
evening. 10, 20 and 30 cts. '

Box office open 9 a. m. till

THBLtdCA?r1 aaren^nd TO,

merdal Wo'k 'Phone. 127a.

racing season.
ever, against proper training.

“Colt training consists more in not do
ing things than in doing them. Give the 
colt as little work as you can, but all the

T LOST—BETWEEN ST. JAMES ft DUKE1 time you are around him bear ln
Sts. pair lady's gold eye-glasses; also, 2 fact that all your effort must be tow aid 

keys. Please return to 77 ST. JAMBS ST. developing the trotting instinct.
2-28-2 t. ..Jt is unnecessary to jog a colt. Unlike

an old horse, he doe< not need that kind' 
of work. You ran tire out a colt quicker 
by jogging him than any way I know of.

t
1

10 p. m. Phone

“NOTE—On and after Saturday. 2nd March, j, 
the regular ■vaudeville performance will be 
given on Saturday evening each week.

LOSTOpprnR’n ptreet
OLD METALCHAIRS RE-SEATED

CALKIN, 109 Wentworth street 2-26—tf
/CHAIRS RESEATED, CANE, SPLINT, z-^ jvb OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT IS 
Kj and perforated; umbrellas, covered, re- \jf SVre to please. Quality best, price low- 
paired and made. Perforated seats shaped wti Highest prices paid for Brass Oopner. 
square, light and dark, all sizes. L. S. chajr Lead ZJnc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK,

119 Mm 8treet- --------------------- TONIGHTVT7ANTED—AT ONCE, A SERVANT TO 
VV assist with general houuwork. Apply 
MISS M. J. PARKS, 'Stone Houm,” Mount 
Pleasant 2-26—tf.PRODUCE COMMISSION MBtCHANT BASE BALLDISINEECTING

w Marathon Sports!
QUEEN’S
ROLLAWAY

70 Entries

YX7ANTED—STRONG, CAPABLE GIRL TO 
VV help with general housework. Apply to 
MRS. STANTON, 27 Cliff street 2-35—«t.

John, “Tip" O'Neil has sgain been signed 
by the Chicago White Sox.TTAV3 «’OUR ROOMS DISINFECTED /CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF 

El wit» Formaldehyde (wUlch is used by \u Fresh Vegetable*. Egg* and BdtUr. 8. 
"the leading Boards of Health) after Infectl-1 z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. Si
nus or Contagious Diseases. I have had five , ------
15) years' experience disinfecting with Form- ; 
aldehvde. and will he pleased to cal! on any- | VV 

s wtlo may require my service*. E- 
EWELLING. 123 Sydney street

I
FHE RINGrXTANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

W housework. Apply to MRS. GEORGE 
ROBERTSON, 216 Germain street. 2-22-t. f.

fÿ\ M BAPKIRK - COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Egjrs « "gSSit 
tv Centre Aisle. FOOT OF COUNTRY 
\mpitpT '

ENGLISH FIGHTER WANTS BATTLE 
Jack Palmer, the English heavyweight 

fighter, wild is almost the .first of his class 
to look for ring glory on this side sined 
the strenuous clays of Charlie Mitchell, 
saw America Monday for the first time 
from the deck of the Etruria which ar
rived at New York. He came ashore with 
his English manager, James Lowes, land
lord of the Percy Cottage, at Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, an inn known to all intemation-

FL FOR SALE? CENTISTS
PAINTERS m

0 • • >

SALE—SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS 
St John River. Splendid situation; 

nice beach; close to Railway Station ; easy 
payments. GEO. H. EVANS, ^ 62 Water St.

"TVR H V TRAVERS 
11 geon. e Corner ^Prlncess^ snd^^Rvdrev

T7VOR 
X , on"KNTAL sur-

zmmm
1054.

• • •
•A'tlvc

ENGRAVER I
XTH>R SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, COR. 

Queen and Germain street. Apply on 
2-28-t. f.

XTIOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT-
______________ ______________________ - ; tage at Renforth, in good location,

_____ __ «.Krrcj 1/v emTS about one minute’s walk from station. IsQUITS PRgSSEP.JOe^ BANTS, SUITS icaUy new, having been built two yeartf
H Cleaned and Preased. 50c. ^usiacTory v rooms and verandah on three
^L^c'hOPkTnS C^ ChL-1oUe it sides. A never-failing spring situated about
llvered. F. C. hofkins. ..________________ 40 feet from house. Good barn also. For

further particulars enquire of CHAS. -fi. 
VAIL, at Globe Laundry. , 2-26-t.f.

i T71 C. WESLEY CO.. ART^Tc ANT) EN- Don’t Miss Them
Admission 25 Cents.

STILL AT IT.
Helen—Fred told me it ivas a question of 

my acceptance or his death by suicide.
Grace—And you accepted him? 

cruei creature ?

premises. al sports.
The aspirant tor an Amenait purse is 

5 feet 10 1-2 inches in stature and in con
dition weighs 170 pounds. Broad shoulders 
a trifle lanky, but compactly framed, with 
a clean, solid, symmetrical neck, sandy 
and reddish complexion and hair to math; 
blue-eyed and well dressed, the light 
heavyweight looks as if he could keep his 

if most of the hitting was

t
PRESSING AND CLEANINGFLORIST

Y’ou
TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
M of cut flowers and potted plante were 
never flner than thi* Christmas. ADAM 
SHANP 59 Germain street. Tel 1.2H Monster Skating Meet

Maritime Racing Association
USAWFUL VÔICE.

Mrs. Scree cher—All I have to do is to 
sing and baby goes right to sleep.

Mrs. Kuting—A very wise child.

REMOVALGALVANIZED IRON WORK Vv*

Won- w A ROWLEY. Rma^ela street. rooms and verandah on three sides., A never-
fftlline spring, situated about 40 feet from 

! bouse? Good barn also. For further particu
lars enquire of CHAS. H. VAIL, at Globe

---------- Laundry- 2-26-tf.
THE —

temper even 
coming his way.

The eyes show humor. Speech and a 
good-natured way of looking at things, as

galvanized iron and copper work
Ijr for buildings Stoves. Ranges and Fur
naces a apeclalty All orders promptly at
tended to JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain
0f*nrt ‘Phone RES.__________ CHAMPIONSHIPS

VICTORIA RINK
TUBULAR SKATES

SWEET.
CAPOBiq

GROCERIES

R jAc DIBBLEE. 12-20 POND STREET. 
Flour, Sugar, Molasses. Buyer, i 

Fresh Eggs. etc. Hay. Straw. OaU.
: carbide) and Columbia' Stock and 

- Food. ’Phone, 952.

THBSkaC«, F>KSUSnAdlnVS^,  ̂Vo ^P^rS
%£ See,1" Th^ only one ^ade from the scales. S. F. HATFIELD. 73 Sydney street. 
bi“ cSd roiled Norway SI eeh Telegraphy _____________ ____ 2-^-6 t.______________
special0Cattentuma'*Te?eohone 1585 R. D. -poR SALE-NEW HATS NEW CAPS, 

STOVES AND TINWARE ! <The Youns Men> Man’’ 154 Mm street.

Tea,
l THURSDAY, MARCH 7.

-Ï Events—220 yards; 440 yards: 880 
yards; one mile; 220 yards hurdles. 
Boys’ one mile; junior boys’ half mile. 

Competition open to the world.
Gold and Silver Medals for each 

event.
Entries close Wednesday, 6th inst 

W. M. GILLESPIE,
Sec. M. R. A.

j'
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS IS.mA MERÎCAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 

M rlnp Gasoline Engines, sizes 2, 3 and 
6, sin- -viinder, 10 h. p. doutjle cylinder. 
XVe - i lng prices on these which cannot
be fee The L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock 
etrf ohn. N. B.

-1710R SALE OR TO RENT-THAT LARGE

stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100 
acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up- - 
land; also orchard ; well wooded and water-

_________ ______  ed Possession immedia'ely If required. Ap-
17'BISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS t0 R G. MAGEE, Box 42 P. O. St. John, 
L for March. Call early for choico. Edison N B 2-21- t. f.

v1* Ph on fiera nhs from $10 to $30 at WILLIAM  
CRAWFORD’S, 105 Princess street, opposite «,M.m SALK—HOUSE 2H SUMMER -'J’REET 
rirvT*r clnr» JJ suitable for 3 tenants. All modern lm-
White .Store.--------  -------- Movements. Inquire of W BABKTRK. foot

ot City Market, or 120 Paradise Row.

m
phone. 1545.__GENTS EURNIShlNGS

■
ÆsJ\

H- 1PHONOGRAPHS KNEW THEY WERE FALSE.
Miss Oldgirl—I’d like to go shopping 

with you, but the dentist is going to fix 
my teeth this afternoon and it will take 
him at least an hour.

Miss Caustique—That will bo time 
You ran go shopping with me

SITS' FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
*- Full and complete Une 

’ style#. Lowest Prim
vOU WM

care- 
W ' *nr ► •-/* FORSALEmu! HOTELS

enough, 
while lie’s fixing them.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. I Double Brick House—10 rooms each, includ
ing bathroom. In fine condition. Centrally 
located; splendid chance for investment. For 

address J. F. GLBE590N,

pHK • HOUSE-NORTH fIHE KINl 
L square formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished 
Rates 61 a day up. Special rate* to perman 
en». Gu's'n. .«re’lent 6-14-1 wr

TUI-ES GRONDINES TXE PLATER, SALE - FREEHOLD LOT AND
ü Gold Silver. Nickel. Copper and BraM H buildlng, 9 rooms and shop. Modern Im- 
Platint' also hand dat ng 1-amps and chan- Drov,ments: also good grocery business. En- defiera, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo «treet. ot BUST1N ft FRENCH. Prlnc* Wm.
Telephone 1567.________________ street, or 73 Ludlow street, west end. Tel.

44, ring $1 2-*—U.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. King, of Chipman, 
registered at the Royal yesterday. 

Mrs. E. A. Smith returned home yester
day from Ann Arbor (Mich.), where she 

called several weeks ago because of 
the illness of her sister.

full particulars 
Can. Permanent Mortgage Building.

! STANDARD... Mrs. He Style—Yb 11 f Husband seems to| 
! be a pessimist.

Mrs. Ma m prop—Oh! no. Ilco an ocu-,

HATSOEANED
OF THE R. C. Ritchie, of Chipman, was register, 

ed at the Victoria yesterday.
SAFES

T ET US BLOCK AND CLEAN YOUR OLD 
ÏJ hat and make it look like a new one. 
We also make em in all styles. Come In and 

NILSSON ft WARNER. 85 Germain

H°tT hF^n!AI“BAP,mpIr,o?.Tm.^4: ,iat.
Owner leaving olty. Apply 608 Main street.

wasWORLD1 C4AFES SAFES NEW AND SECOND S Hand Safe* for sale at H. F. IDDOLE8, 
26 King Square. Gun and -tocksmlth.see us.

street.
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THE VIPERCARTWRIGHT’S PLAIN FOR

THE OLD AGE ANNUITIES
___________________ s ' I

“Proper Foot Protection” i

OF MILAN
can be had by any man, no matter how murih exposed.

Wearing Under Rubbers :
MEN’S TICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS............................ .. ». .. ..
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BALS .............................................................................
MEN’S SELECTED VELOUR CALF BALS.................................. .. ... ..

Wearing Without Rubbers:
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE BLUCHER BOOTS
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE LEATHER LINED BOOTS ..
MEN’S WATERPROOF STORM BOOTS ..............................................................

Greatest value possible, leaders in style.

5tlis Scheme Would Keep a Man From the Alms House After ^ Vivid an<* Dramatic Novel of 

He Was Sixty Years of Age—He Would Start Paying at 
21, and Pay Half a Day’s Pay per Week Into Government,
Taking It Easy Later On.

-w

H.gh Standard. $3.50
4.00

AH»
“The Viper of Milan” is a “first” novel 

whicn in “two wetts made its author fa
mous.”

/

It has been enthusiastically re
ceived by the Engjisn critics. It is a his
torical novel of Italy in the fourteenth 
century, but the reader who expects to 
find the ordinary romantic story with a 
historical setting ending in wedding ’bells 
and triumphant processions of gallant 
knights and beautiful ladies has a rude 
shock waiting him. It is a book full of 
unhappy, love, vehement Italian love, 
treachery, dark Italian treachery, and 
cruelty, finished Italian cruelty, 
is not a glimmer of lightness even on the 
closing page, excepting that the prince of 
cruelty at last meets the fate of all his 
victims. But good does not triumph, be
cause there , is no good man or woman 
left to triumph. Of the heart-whole char
acters in the piece, one is dropped long 
before the end, and the two others blow 
themselves to pieces rather than suffer de
feat. The man who promised to be the 
hero sold his honor, allies, and posses
sion for love of his wife. That wife nev
er lives to see him for she is poisoned. A 
dozen others meet like fate. Another is 
given a fateful phial, and is forced to 
drink, believing it to be poison. It 
not poison, but the ordeal turned her to 
an imbecile. These instances by no means 
exhaust the lurid horrors of the book.
And yet the authoress is a young woman,
Marjorie Bowen by name.

The story, despite its unpleasantnesses, 
is of the kind that rivets you to your 
chair until you have finished it. Visconti, 
the Duke of Milan, is the arch-fiend. One 
by otie he triumphs over all his adversar
ies, including the majestic Duke of Ver
ona, the proud d’Estee, and the other 
Italian potentates, until all Italy lies in 
his power. Then in the moment of his tri
umph he is assassinated by hie secretary.

In style the book is a masterpiece of 
vigor, impress, and dramatic effect. Cli
max follows climax with never a dull 
page intervening. There are not more 
than two or three speeches of over a 
half a dozen lines in length. Italy with 
its wealth of color and natural beauty
tempts the author into only an occasional - WASHINGTON Feb 27-A preliminary

•*— “■“» **• ■«*'«» «h... -2

is accomplished by deeds. From cover to “axseed crops of Argentina was issued on
cover it is a book of action* too. January 21 by the Argentine ministry of

It is one of the best of recent novels, agriculture. The estimate is based upon

„ a rsrtJtgs.ff sïji » »
man by His Ro> al Highness, as hung hapS by life as a whole, for the happy uar^ ^ indicates for each 
over the mantelpiece. I ending romances are, after all, rare in an abundant harvest. From the data at

His Worship the mayor delivered* an l reai 2ife. But only one novelist in a hun- MM it is estimated that the wheat yield 
address of welcome and Dr. Silas Alward ^red has the courage to admit it. he 155,000,000 bushels, as compared
read an historic paper, prepared by Clar- x with final estimates of 135,000,000 bushels
ence Ward, which was followed by an —. . — . .ga . » in 1905-1906 and 154,000.000 -bushels in
address by George Robertson, M.P.P. THlS Great Story Will 111 3 few 1904-1905. The flax-seed çyop is put at

Mr. Robertson’s speech was followed by days be begun US 3 Serial in Hie 1nZhe Snal fi8urea for
a solo by D. B. Ptdgeon and a selection1 _ _ 1905-1906 and 1904-1905 were, respectively,
on violins by Messrs. Taylor and Pheas- Evening Times. 23,000,000 and 29,000,000 bushels. The pre
ant. Mayor Sears then called upon the liminary official figures on wheat and flax-
other speakers of the evening—Hon. R. ' 1 s^cd in 1906-1907 as compared with the
J. Ritchie, H. A. Powell, K. C., and Rev. OBITUARY yields as finally estimated for the four pre-
Dr. Campbell. These all indulged in , ceding- years, are given below:
reminiscences of the past. They also urged Mrs. Robert SlipO - year. Bimh.u v, . ,
that as the world at large and St. John - , „ (6q c , Buahela.in particular owed so much to the sailors ^ ÈUe? Gert,rud£ “W ™6-7........................... * (56

2rre.ifywsr.“Kss*Mrst,«£« 8@ S a «a.tiu1 Si s-LïCcfr.s sa-.-.-.-;..gse ass

4.00
4.50
5,09 .Ottawa.Feb. 28—Sir Richard Cartwright 

ia the senate today said that the matter 
of old age pensions was of no small im
portance. It had received a good deal of 
attention in Great Britain and in other col-

There must be a provision allowing the 
resuming of payments interrupted at any 
time, and the annuity must be exempt 
from seizure. No creditor should be al
lowed to lay his clutches on the annuity 
or any part of it.

In the third place there should be no 
possibility of anticipating the benefits. 
There should, however, be a provision that 
if a man died, his heirs could recover 
the money he had paid in with reasonable 
interest.

Sir Richard thought that the state 
alone was able to give the assurance neces
sary to make an annuity plan a success. 
No private corporation, however sound 
today, could assure a man that it would 
be equally sound twenty-five years hence.

Sir Richard said he had secured care
ful actuarial calculations and the results 
were rather surprising. He had ascertain
ed that allowing an interest rate of three 
and a half or three and three-quarters 
per cent with the present average wage 
and the present average duration of life 
in Canada, this result could be obtained, 
with little or no cost to the state:

Any mam by paying the earnings of an 
hour and a half a day, or half a day a 
week, and beginning at the age of 21 
years, could be assured, at the age of 60 
years, of an annuity of $120 a year, and 
if he were willing to forego the annuity 
until he were 65 years of age he could be 
paid an annuity then of $200.

Sir Richard said tha mode of payment 
would have to be made easy, and he would 
have the funds separated and held by 
commissioners for this service. While 
chiefly intended for wage earners, annui
ties would be also available and of benefit 
to farmers and all other classes.

Hon. G. W. Ross intimated that he 
would continue the debate on some future 
occasion.

y
v •

WILLIAM YOUNG,\ *■

519—521 Main Street,onies, and he had no doubt would engage 
much attention in Canada.

In Canada there was little chance that 
any frugal and industrious man could not 
acquire a competence for hÿ age, if given 
a fair opportunity.

4 There had been distress among the wage 
earners in Canada but the land now en
joyed great prosperity and the present 
might be regarded as a very good time for 
Canadian wage earners to make provision 
for other times, which might unfortunate- 

C iy come.
Sir Richard said he did not believe in 

old age pensions for Canada, but thought 
the wage earner should be given an op
portunity at a reasonable cost of obtain
ing an annuity guaranteed by the state 
for bis years of age. He said that Can
ada could at an infmitisimal expense af
ford wage earners the opportunity of buy
ing a competence in the form of an an
nuity.

To makef any scheme of old age an
nuities a success three things were neces-

North End

4There

GILLETTSi
IX

Commencing Mwah tit and until April sath, ie»7

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to Brit sh Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Poir ti from St John, N.B.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

CREAM
TARTAR.

” ) To Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B. C . 
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ora

£ }r <>

To Nmuaon, B. C . » . -i
Trail, B. C. .... I
ROSS LARD, B. tt . . . I

&ra'cac : : J
Proportionate rate, fro m end to other pslnta
Also rates to pointe In Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana end California.
Tor full portico! era call on W. H. C Macxat, 

St John, fi.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., 
aRR^Bt John, N.B.

r,was /(- a r
foot unfit to use.

QHLETTS /« used by tbo bottbokan 
caterer* everywhere,

REFUS! SUBSTirtTM*
QJLLETT'S costs ne mere tbnntbamfrrtm 

nduJtornfd goods.
REFUS! SUBSTITUT!!.

^ -

GTm

sary.
In the first place it should be absolute

ly safe, and therefore should be under
taken by the state so confidence would be 
inspired in the classes it desires to reach. 
There should be absolute assurance that 
no depositor could lose any of his sav
ings.

In the second place, to ensure success, 
there must be absolute freedom from any 
forfeiture. No scheme would be of much 
use to a working man if on ceasing his 

y for a time he should lose what he

!(
THROWING BOUQUE TS AT EACH OTHER. 

Envious Chorus Girl—There’s another cabbage for you, Marie, 
Soubrette—Is that what you oauliflow er?

E.W.OILLETT SSffK
Atlantic SteamshipsTORONTO.ONT.

ARGENTINE WHEAT CROP MONCTON MAY

The Estimated Yield Is 155,000,- 
000 Biehelsw-Large Flaxseed

OP TBS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYHAVE A PARK 'I
Joy-Thne is Tea-Time !(Moncton Transcript.)

Moncton may have a park, or public 
squarej owned by the city, during the. sum
mer.

The need for a breathing spot in the city 
was talked over at a meeting of the com
mittee of the whole of the city council 
last evening, with thé- result that at the 
next meeting it will be recommended that 
an option be secured on the Spurr prop
erty, on Main street almost opposite The 
Transcript office. This lot of land, which 

to be the only desirable spot in the 
city for the purpose of a public square 
or park, was leased by the city last sum
mer, provided with benches, and a band
stand % erected cm it, and during the sum- 

months, it became exceedingly popu-

The comraitttee was given to understand 
last evening, that the price of the property 
at the present time is $11;000. Last year 
it could have been secqred for a thousand 
dollars less, but after paying the taxes this 
year, the owners have increased the price. 
The lot includes a small spur which juts 
off from the main lot at right angles, and 
fronts on Ohurch street.

Aid Oourqtie spuk- cm the need for a 
park. He moved that the matter be re
ferred to a committee, with authority to : 
secure an option on this property, and re- j 
port back to the committee. I

The motion was carried, and the com- ’ 
mittee appointed consisted of Mayor 
White, Aid. McCuaig, and Aid. Bourque.

Mayor White thought that it would be 
well to see if they could get a little per-1 
tonal subscription' fund started. He 
tnought that there were a number of citi
zens who would be quite willing to con
tribute. F. W. Sumner had started the list 
by ottering $250.

There was some further talk over the 
matter ,in the course of which it was sug
gested that after an option had been se
cured, negotiations might be entered into 
with the management of the Central Me- ! 
thodist church, in an effort to obtain the 
lot of land on which the Central Method
ist parsonage now stands, and thus have 
the square facing on both Main and Queen 
streets, it was proposed to sell to the 
Methodist church' the spur of land which 
faces on Church street, and is a portion 
of the Spurr property, and have the par
sonage removed to that locality.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEbad put in. Crop. That’s only Saturday night 
though, if you sit down to 
eat our Steak Pies, hot, 
fresh, full of clear steak and 
juicy, with that crispy pastry 
Tell you what, you'll enjoy 
them ! Everybody does, who 
once tastes them. They’re 
getting to be great favorites, 
keeps us busy with our regu
lar customers, but we will be 
pleased to have you drop in 
or ’phone 1609, we'll send 
them We bake everything 
good to eat and that every
thing good.

Double*up !
That's what the Colonel called on 

the regiment to do and the Com
missary did for the tong march. 
That’s what you should do tomor
row, double up your order for

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD.
The next day will be Sunday, 

It’s always good, pure, clean and 
keeps moist three days, 
reasons, isn’t it >

FINEST AND FASTEST

PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT | “EMPRESSES” |
AT THE OLD GHIPMAN HOUSE ST- JOHN’v£-h5jjf1£ “vemx**, 

Mar’m *TUNISUN (by arrangement) 
Mar! 22 '.".•EkpRSSS "OF^BLAND

MShL' -WR^KVABNiTT°^
ST. JOHN, N. B„ to LONDON via 

HAI4BAX.
Wed., April 10. ... .*MOUNT ‘tHMFLS 

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
Wed., April 24..................-LAKE MICHIGAN

<3rd Class only, $26.50.)
Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 
„ afternoon after leaving St John. 
WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT, 
as. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

BRIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom li 
given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the steamer, 40.00 and tee.60 

1st CABIN—$60.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $46.00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$26 50 to $28.75.
For Tickets and further information si>- 

ply to W. ,H. C. MAOKAY, St. John, N. B 
or write W. B. HOWARD. D. p. A. 

C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

.
That Lady Tilley and the members of 

the ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mis
sion Society were more than repaid for 

‘ their many weeks of. strenuous labor, was 
clearly evident from the large and repre
sentative gathering at the farewell ban
quet given in the old Chipmah house last 
night. A sumptuous ' banquet' was served 
from six until eight o clock in the rooms 
occupied by the present-; .King when, as 
Prince of Wales, he visited St. John in 
I860. A fine programme off speeches and 
musical numbers was also presented. « 

The speakers regretted the necessity of 
dismantling the historic structure and it 
was suggested by Mayor Sears, who pre
sided, that it be removed by the city to a 

mient site and used as a museum in

crop
seems

mer
lar.

I

conve
the same way as the Chateau de Kamezay port. i . , , ._i?4famtreal. At the close of the programme Rev. G.! fT™ hla “n> Kotert, hurt evening.

s.’ïîfis ÈSÿïMrSiSr&rarû Lt,
the old house would be moved a short helped her to get up such a pleasant even-

building could be secured. Major Sears , unanimously His worship presented the faand Mrg glJ ' leaveg two chudrcn who
promised to endeavor to bring this about | motion to Lady Tilley in a graceful Uttie in‘st_ P^ohn. xhe body wiu ^

The banquet chamner upstairs was bnl- speech. hrouvht home for burial
liantly illuminated and effectively decor-1 The old Chipman house will be open * _
ated. There were four long tables, which this afternoon from 3 to 7 o’clock for the MfS. E. C. DaWCS - Traffic receipts for the Canadian Pacific
were in charge of an efficient corps of reception of visitors. Five o’clock tea will E. c. Dawes, of Toronto, died system for third week of February with
ladies. An autograph portrait of the be. served. This was arranged because of Thursday afternoon at the home of her comParleons were as foltowe:
Prince of Wales, presented to Mrs. Chip- so many attending last evening. daughter, Mrs. W. L. Fenton, Lancaster 19C6..\     "*i’oo7 00n

Heights. The deceased lady had been -li ...... —; 
only a short time, the cause of death being Increase .... .... ,. $ 166,000
pneumonia complicated with heart dis- Following week by week the gross earn- 
ease. Mrs. Dawes’ husband predeceased J0*8 ,of the Canadian Pacific Railway eya-
hpw twentv-two VGars She ia survived hv ^ sine© the beginning of November of the ner twenty two years, one 18 survived oy present fiscal year, some Interesting, if not
three sons and two daughters. The sons are unexpected results are seen. Out of eleven 
Frank in Toronto; William in Portage-la- weeks (only tlpee weeks of this month be- 
Prairie and George of this city. The therf were seven decreases

i daughters are Miss A. R. Dawes of To- thfs tTJt thereTas a^Ve^oi
I ronto and Mrs. Fenton at whose house the so-called period of decreases, an actual 
she died. Mrs. Dawes was here on a visit increase in gross when contrasted with the 

; to her daughter when the fatal illness ThriTcreLsI Is'awWO' previous ****■
: overtook her. She was accompanied here Taking the months separately, November 
by Mies Dawes. ; increases were $446 COO and. the decreases

only $80,000, but In the month of January 
the decreases aggregated $274 000 against In-

Charles F. Koomson, formerly account; etan^Uh a“'/erTea^'oft’yr’S» Ta^he tost 
ant here with the Massey-Harris Com- week and $34,000 in the second; these de- 
pany, is dead at Begina. From 1889 to cr.ea8®8 have, however, beer very nearly 
1904 Mr. Robinson was a resident of this w°eek, with ® an” mcroaseretUo?nS $°4,m
city. He leaves his wife and three chil- There should fie a very substantial improve- 
dren. ment for the last ten days gf February which

.. - .. j will raise the average of increases constd-
Mrs. Margaret Magee erably. In regard to net earnings there will

Moncton, N, B Feb. 26-Another of ^u^^hTretto'of o^ts'hJTon^'mu^h 
Moncton s old residents passed away When heavier percentage than in the, correspond- 
Mrs. Margaret Magee, relict of John Ma- lnS period of the previous year, although 
gee, died this morning after a brief iff- ^eutra'lriedX the” ^eaih 
ness. Mrs. Magee, who was seventy-eight al business that the coming months promise 
years of age, had not been enjoying the and the first part of the flsfcgt year aseured.
best of health smee winter set in, but had -----------------' **-'V. V 1 ' ' -
been able to be around the house, and FI Ff~TFn RV Arrf A UA TIFtM 
her condition was not at any time regard- *-“*-»DT
ed as dangerous. Three Rivers, Feb. 28—(Special)—Hon.

Ï esterday morning, however, she was Jacques Bureau, solicitor-general, is elect- 
taken ill, and although medical attendance ed by acclamation, 
was summoned and everything possible 
dene, the/aged lady gradually sank until 
this morning when she passed away about 
1 o’clock. Deceased was a daughter of 
the late Daniel Bailey, and was born in 
Donegal (ire.) When about fifteen years 
of age she came with her parents to this 
country, locating at Elgin, Albert county^
She lived in Elgin until about twenty 
years ago, when with her husband, the 
late John Magqe, she removed to Moncton 
and since then has been a resident of this 
city.

Her husband died four years ago. Three 
sons and two daughters survive. The sons 
are George A. and Robert, of the 1. C.
R. shops here, and John S. Magee, city 
clerk of Moncton and secretary1 of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipalities.
The daughters are Mrs- O.. A. . Geldart, of 
St. John, and Mrs. George H. Leaman, 
of Moncton. Deceased was a Methodist, 
joining Wesley Memorial church in this 
city shortly after its founding. She was 
of a devout Christian character, greatly 
beloved by all, and her death will occasion 
much regret.

... _ ' - » — • - . ...,
c. P. R. EARNINGS HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,The Months Since Nbv. 1st Have 
Been Severe on the Railways.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. 6»

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

Good
(Montreal Witness)

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop VICTORIA HOTEL,n 122 Charlotte Street. King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorNOTICE.
will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner i.o called) ini the City of 
Saint John at the hour of twelve o'clock 
(Noon) on Monday the twenty fifth day of 

1 March next All and singular all the right, 
IN THF N S HOI ISF title, Interest and estate of Lorenso D. Parks
Ils 11 IL Is. J* * IWJl. in bda to All that certain lot of land In the

Halifax, N. 8.. Feb. 28-The much <ti£ « '“i ^rn^r

cussed prohibition bill was introduced to of^ajot of^and s0^nt^gJa^e8thyhkBe,act°
day in the legislature by Mr. Armstrong, Spring Road (so called) then2» running east

erly along the soutnern tine of the said 
, . , . , X. - road thirty feet or thereabouts to the line of

The bill, which is very drastic m its division between the lands of the said James
provisions, is said to be largely a copy of White and the lands of the heirs of the late 
the P. E. Island act. While introduced as p^Me* sa^»
a private member s bill, its provisions en- seventy five feet or thereabouts to the rear 
tailing as they do, a provincial expend! line of land occupied by Robert Godfrey, 
turc, must have the support of the gov ^^^r^lh^^Act^th^vTct^.^^ap  ̂
eminent before it can be effective. 49, for the purpose of realising the several

It is said that a considerable majority amounts of money hereinafter stated 
of the members in the lower jiouse will ^i.n.% 78. $W#' $'4M
vote for the measure, and that it standi. Jig.68, and $16 00 said amounts being respect- 
a good chance of going through. lvely for twelve respective assessments from

and Including the year 1894 to and Including 
_ , , , , the rear 1906 respectively assessed against the
T. B. Calhoun, of Westmorland county, „ia Lorenzo D. Parks on said land for or- 

ànd W. M. Calhoun, of Jacquet River, dinary Olty taxes In the City of Saint John
were registered at the Dufferin yesterday. n0 par* w*V,c.h baa ,pald"

Dated the 20th day of February A. D. 1907.

fjlhere

The DUFFERIN,PROHIBITION BILL
f-

Char. f. Robinson Foster, Bond Q Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
of Yarmouth. .(

■

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

V

The Chipman House

:ii

DO YOU BOARD ?SssS"?

era te for service rendered.

,Cv
FRED SANDALL.

Receiver of Taxes for the City 
of Saint John.

* &■ TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE■- V c. N. SKINNER
Recorder of the City of Saint John. 248,25S Prince Wm. St., St John,N.B.

- -proprietor.
it

J. L. McCOSKBRY - .
1! Hr7’, 

195 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT tt KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William it. 

St. Jtihn, nl. a

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 Princess Street.

vT/vJ

«■ameg i-,

m Centrally located.„ Cars pass the door
every five minutes. Few minutes walk from root .Office,

«55r1CAUSE FOR GRATITUDE. MRS. C. GLEASON, Proprietormm
•'Does he really love her?v 
“How can he help it—she has refused 

him six times.”
V. Spring' FlowersV

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
HER MISTAKE.

Ethel—She is sorry she ever married 
him !

Edith—I though she could read him like 
a book?

.Ethel—She could; but she skipped ail 
the cliapters but the sentimental.

(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

thiXheurnr,rnnatH,cu’i^,7Can,U^,'hheedd

sAt
John. N. B.

Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Freeslas, Lily of the Valley, violets, 
Ac. Floral Emblems a specialty.THAT COUGH V

ti. S. CkUIKShANK,
Phone 698A—Store, 169 Union street 

898B—Conservatories. Lancaster.
that troubles you causing sleepless nights 
tan be cured in a short time with

Wa

Benjamin Trueman

Dr. White’s Sack ville, Feb. 2b.—Benjamin Trueman, 
one of Point de Bute’s oldest and most 

(New Glasgow Chronicle) esteemed citizens, passed away yesterday.
J. M. Saillie, M. t. P, has taken up the He had reached the age of eighty-five, 

cause of the disgruntled farmer and tries] Deceased was a very remarkable person 
to make it easier for that farmer to com- j for Ms years, was a man of sterling Chris-
plain and at a time when the latter should tian character and an active worker in
be thanking God for the fact that he owns ! the Methodist church for many years. His
a good ’ farm and has, therefore, a good wife, who was Miss Elizabeth Weldon, of

Pleasant, soothing and healing, warms ]louse an(j y ;n resjity the most independ- Dorchester, formerly, predeceased him
**P the throat and lungs and in a little cn(. man jn \ }1€ country. But what did about eight years ago. Mr. Trueman was
while the oough is gone. ever Mr. Baillie do for the farmer? What a son of the late Wm. Trueman, and was

has his example been to farmers? Mr. Bail- one of a family of eleven, Isaac Trueman,
lie is a farmer without a farm, a farmer of Sgckville, being the only surviving 
that is probably too lazy to work a farm, ber. Funeral will be held tomorrow af- 
a farmer who likes to sit on the fence and temoon. Rev. Chas. Flemington wi 
shoots off his mouth when he isn’t whist- duct the service. Interment at Po

Bute cemetery. <- J

MR. BAILIE AGENTS WANTED.
Either whole or spare time. Excellent 
tract given.

SLH“Ith’ Pllte QI“«
Why pay "fancy* price* for 

imported woolens where you 
get die lame quality inHoney Balm! cop-

i
McLEAN ® McGLOAN.m

HEWSON «2 PRINCESS STREET. >

S TW’BW A*C PURE WOOL
TWEEDS Classified Advts. Pay"j. Scott’s Wilts Uniment Co., March l, IS8B—lwenty-one years ago today President Cleveland delivered his 

famous message containing the words “In-nocuous desuetude.”
Find the president.

mem-

V con- 
it deLIMITED.

Proprietors of Berner’s Dyspepsia Cum. ling a tune or whittling a stick.
« i •ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 

(Left side down, in front of soldier.) «
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THE EVmme TIMES. ST. JOBS, H. B., FRIDAY. MARCH X 1907.
e

MACAULAY BROTHERS <& CO- 1forty years
or service;

/
THIS EVENING• The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 

and Blouse Waists In theDOWLING BROS Coats, Jackets 
• Maritime Provinces. Every Day Club meets.

: The Harkins Company at the Opera
! House in “The Second in Command.

/

LADIES WHO CAN WEAR 5 1-2, 5 3-4 
AND 6 SIZES IN

Band at Victoria Rink.
Marathqn sports at Queen s Roil aw ay. 
Women's Art Association tableaux at 

140 Union street. ,
Temperance meeting in Carleton Met 

odist church. .
Hibernian Knights meet at 8 o clock to 

their hall, King street.

I

New Neckwear
FOR LADIES.

James S. Beek Auditor General 
of New Brunswick for Eorty 
Years Died This Morning. REAL * KID * GLOVES

.Fredericton, March 1—Auditor General 
James S. Beek died at hi* residence here

Snow by nightf^afterwards turning to rain. and for three months he had been suffer 
SYNOPSIS-A disturbance Is developing m mental trouble and general break-

S&ÏÏ-SSS Sm...Towards the last he did not reeog-
' and^to ‘American ‘^°fS^eerf ‘Tam's S was bom in Cork (Ire.)

Spaobïut j^ux-T» N. mnety-twojeara ^“dwhTa tyTf 

with and without Tabs, in Silk, Chiffon, ^ at 11 a. m. 1 “iTyîare. He landed in St. John but
Lace, Velvet, Satin, MedaUion, Beaded and I LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. £me to Fredericton and had lived here
Ribbon Trimmings, also_ White Embroto TemDerature during last 24 hours 12 all his iife. He entered mercantile life
ered Washing Stocks, Collar Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 0 j an(j a great force in the capital
Setts, Yokes, Plastrons, &c.,^at •’ Temperature at Noon, ............ .............* “74 and was much interested in civic politics.
40c 45c.. 50c.,‘ 55c., 60c., 60c., /oc., ool., Humidity at Noon. ... ... ••• ••• .'"vpi and For «imp vearn he served as aldermaL : St $1.23, and $1.50 each. , Barometer Ridings at Noon L°5 waTalL^yol On the ocrasion of

Wind at Noén: Direction, N. W. Velocl . vjmt King Edward—then Pnnce of
I miles per hour temperature, Wales-to Fredericton, Mr. Beek wa*

• Same date last year, nigneav -~*a an address of10; lowest, 0. Fair weather. ' , chief executive and read an address
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Directe . welcome to the pnnre.

In 1867 he was appointed auditor-general 
of the province and filled that position 
worthily for forty years, retiring October, 
31st last, when he was superannuated.

He was always interested -in everything 
that tended for the uplifting of the city, 
and was a strong advocate of temperance. 
Each year he was elected an officer of the 
local branch of the Bible Society. For 
some time he acted as justice of Pf®?®’ 
About three years ago he was awarded the 
distinction of an tinteriti service order.

Auditor-General Beek was married three 
times, kis first wife was Miss Barker, 
of Maugerville, his second was Miss tiare 
teson, of St. John and the third wife, who 
died about ten vèars ago, was a daughter 
of the late Ho/John R. Partelow, of St. 
John. One daughter, Miss Kate, survives.

THE WEATHER
We carry so many different lines of Neckwear that it is very easy forais to eat- 

iefy the most exacting l*reon, no matter how fastidious their tj*a «I
If you are not already acquainted with our stock you will find that it comprise 

a greater variety than you’ll find im most dry goods

Can, If they call at Macaulay Bros. & Co* !«cure ali the New
Grey, Brown, Tan, Navy, Green, Black ___

at 550 Cts. Per Pairstores.

Hid GlovesT Fancy StocK CollarsAt 25c. “Perrin’s” andThés» Gloves all worth, and regular first-cla<s “ Trefousse,” 

use these sizes draw the prize.

Silk Uorded Stocks, Silk and Lace 

Stockq, Silk and xChiffon Stocks, Lace 

Stocks with Tabs, Tabless Lace Stocks,

I

White Lace Turnovers, White Embroid

ered Turnovers, White Embroidered Col
lars, White Embroidered Stocks, White 

Embroidered Tab Stocks,- WTiite Linen 
Stocks, White Duck Stocks, White Pique Fine Wool Blankets, 60*80 inches. 
Stocks, White Embroidered Collar and only a few pairs to sell, worth $3- - 110

82.98 pair.

90c

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.A Blanket Bargain
•■ft

I

LATE LOCALS SPECIAL GREY COTTONS
FQR THIS WEEK ONLY

; e T ; V ■
• r

6 l-2c. yard {
7 l-2c. yard {

H? Vuff Setts.

Animal LifeAn interesting lecture on 
Around St. John was giveif m the Natur
al History rooms yesterday by William 
McIntosh, the curator.DOWLING A temperance meeting will be held in 
the Methodist church,Carleton, tomorrow 
evening at eight o’clock. Rev. • *
Deinstadt, J. Starr Tait,. B. A, and Rob
ert Maxwell, M. P. P., will speak.

The appointment of a successor to Hon 
J. B. Snowball as Lieutenant Governor of 
New Brunswick will probably be made to
morrow. Hon. L. J.'Tweedie and Hon. 
Wm. Pugtiey went to Ottawa last cven-

E^ctra Clear, full width, never sold for 
less than 8c. yard.
The Famous Bengal Brand, fine clear 
finish, good width, regular 9c* cotton.

95 and lOl King Street.

»

-333333333^ ■

AT THE OPERA HOUSE■ ing.

THEY The Alward-Crandall case anent alleged 
misrepresentation in the sale of a horse, 
involving some $80, was resumed before 
Chief Justice Tuck yesterday afternoon, 
and decision was given in the plaintiff s 

favor.

32 and 36 KING SQUARE<
Harkins Company Will Appear in 

•The Second in Command” 

Tonight. .
\The Harkins ; Company . produced “A 

Great Wrong” in the Opera House last 
night before a large audience. The pro
duction was in every way an excellent

Tonight the company will present the 
powerful military drama ‘‘The hecond In 
Command,” made famous by Cyril Maude 
in England and John Drew in America. 
The author, Cap!,. Marshall is an officer 
of the English Army, and knowing all the 
details of' army fife he has written an ex
ceedingly strofig play, and one that can
not faU to please. The story deals with 
English military life, and the incidents oc
cur' just prior to and during the Boer 

There is a-dharmtng love story run
ning throughout, the play, m whrnh an 
English officer Is'forced to choose between 
•dove and duty.” ..Just which he choses 
would hardly be fair to state here. The 
ladies wifi display some charming gowns/ 
and with the gentlemen’s | military cos
tumes a very charming stage 
result. A large advance sale is already 
on and indications are for a crowded 
bouse. At tomorrow’s matinee .Mrs. 
Dane’s Defence null be repeated by speci- 
al request.

I. CHESTER BROWN,
WadTShirt Waist Suits

In COTTON DUCK. GINGHAM and PERCALES
. j pu-.i-c Made in various styles—the Peter Pan 

' 2g SmeuW m'nsplT^s. as they arc very copions and have a jaunty iook 

These lines are particularly well made and perfect fitting.

*!

READY■ l

ARE s <$>
While frozen water pipes were tong 

thawed out a fire occurred in the base
ment of St, Luke’s church between 4 and 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon. An alarm 
from box 125 was rung in and the chem
ical responded. Only slight damage result- 
ed from the blaze.

1\■
. mFOR mtm mALL m

Inspection storm had the effectix The recent snow 
of tying up the N. B. Southern railway. 
On Monday a train left the west side for 
■#t. George, but did not reach here again 
until yesterday—three days late. Offic
ials of the road say trains will run on tune 
today.

m s
*

HERE9 m
Skim inI Separate

time to select, as In the summer when you 
and have what you want.

. m —
The suburbanites’ excursion to West- 

field yesterday was a decided succès. About 
one! hundred and fifty from the city en
joyed snowshoeing and tobogganing and aU 
were anxious for a repetition of the good 
time. Acknowledgement of the courtesy 
of Conductor Whelpley and Baggage Mas
ter Graham is made by the promoters of 
the excursion.

Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon allow-
ed Albert Filfy, Artnur West and Edward 
Farr, the three Englishmen who drapto; 
eu revolvers and brass knuckles on Wed 
nesday night, to go on suspended sentence 
The immigration authentic.have not M 
yet countermanded the deportation ord . . 
The men appear to be very good men, and 
it was a false opinion of Canada they go 
from an adviser that got them into 

trouble.

1
: v Y. J5he PWV war.

*x
-* II * now

Waterbary & Rising “Special
w . ioR SPRING WEAR §
5 Beautiful Shapes, Handsome Styles, Popular Materials, P
ip THE. SHOE or THE ÛAY.

59^8430, $4.58. 45.00, $5.50. m

\ Waterbary &. Rising

.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

SNOW

. I m
ROBERT STRAIN ® CO

TABLE GLASSWARE.
I m •v

*Xm
CANADIAN PRESS

ASSOCIATIOIX
mS

SHOVELS<|X V
We have just received

A FULL LINE OF 

Table Glassware 

Latest PRES-CUT and 

COLONIAL PLAIN patterns.

♦ tfK
•1:
>èrKl JUG STREET. URlOJl STREET. ...

6661X666666E^
1

May Spend a Day in St. John 
' Next Summer — Suggestion 

for Canadian Club.

John last week shipped 3272 barrels 
against 2030 barrels for the same week 

last vear. For the season '8t. John has 
shipped 32,735 barrels as compared with 
19 451 barrels for the same period to date 
one year ago. Liverpool last week import
ed 12,628 barrels as compared with la.oui 
barrels for the same week one year ago. 
For the season Liverpool hae received 939,- 
138 barrels as compared with 000,1/< oar- 
rels for the same period last year.

St
as

NEW PRINTS
-, i 1

If your old shovel is worn out we 
still supply you with
A NICE NEW ONE 

For 25 Cents.

E. 6 LeRoy, manager of the Canadian 
Fermanent Mortgage Corporation, has re
ceived a letter from Joseph T. Clark, pre
sident of the Canadian Press Association, 
stating that they will probably visit hew- 
foundland oh their annual excursion next 
summer, and may spend a day in St. John.

It would be well for the Tourist As
sociation to communicate with Mr. Clark, 
and, if the association does come this 
wav, see to it that the members tarry 
away with them a vivid impression of the 
summer charms of St. John and the St. 
John river. The Ontario people know too 
little about us, just as we know too little 
abbut'Ontario.

Mr. LeRoy makes the further valuable 
suggestion that Mr. Clark, who is editor 
of Saturday Night, would be a valuable 
man to have as speaker at. a Canadian 
Club luncheon in St. John.

canThe beet lot we’ve ever shown are now ready for you. , It is our constant 
the nicest assortment of patterns, and our prices, while low nev-aim to carry 

er touch the point where quality ceases.
V;

Prints 7c., 10c, 12c- yard. CONCERNING TIME
Chatham ,N. B., Feb. 28. 

To the Editor of The Times;
Might I ask some of your readers of 

the “Evening Times" to explain the fol
lowing! The “miniature almanac of your 
papers gives the time of rising and , set
ting of the sun for each day. The time is 
the Atlantic standard. For years I hare 
compared this with the time on the In
tercolonial railway. I could never get 

correspond. Some havejxplaite

ENGLISH PRINTS, soft finish and very wide, 14c. yard. W. H. HAYWARD CO., W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.New Cotton Wrappers.
limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
Market Square, St John, N. B.Mere cheapness never influences this store. The print used must be of fear

ful quality. The workmanship, style and fit of each garment must be beyond 
criticism. This applies to the cheapest as well as to the most expensive wrappers.

them to
ed this by the apparent mean 
sun. others say the railway time is five 

tes slow. Who can explain? 
ho can explain why the freight 

that carries passengers is hardly

iïîf “ ‘ PrRUETIME.

90c., $1, $110, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 Each.

S. W. McMACKIN.

miAii
W1

train

MADE A TEST 
OF STRENGTH

" QUICK SALE AGAIN TOMORROW

KIMONO VELOURS, 19n
At One Bargain Price, Only

Richly Tinted and Daintily Patterned Goods for

n See our extra, 

ad. in Star 
tonight

33Ç Main Street. North End.
Government Has 33 Majority

on Motion of Censure.
PERSONALS

TODAY Mrs. G. S- Arnold hae returned from 
business trip to New York.

'Miss Nellie A. V. Graham left on he 
Boston express last evening for New 
Yorr where she will take a course m

thbr“£ Klringtoa, who hae 

been seriously ill with
three weeks, is now sufficiency recovered 
to be able to attend to his .duties.

/
4 Soft,OTTAWA, Feb. 28—The feature of to- 

day’s session in the house was a test of 
party strength in which the government 
showed a majority of thirty-three.

Mr. Ltfurgev referred to the 1. E. Is
land mail service and said that only two 
mads had been received from the Island 
in eleven deys.

There was some discussion as to the pro- 
cedure of the insurance investigation. He 

i- for charter declared that the minister of justice should
The rush of apph ations i-w cnar^ the insurance commission

memberehip in the Canadian Oüb is^so ^ ^ Rhepky a frce , nd 
great that there m likely to be a Borden complained of the vacancy

hundred and fiftyr names on the lisL eourt bench of Nova
which Closes today. The Scotia. He repeated what he had pre-|

strong is the feeling under most! viously said about there being a great in-1
St. John, and the club «tarts un convenience caused through the varancy,,
favorable auspices which took place when Hon. D. C. Erase, j
little solicitation for mem ’̂ ,g one. was made lieutenant governor, not being] 
ment being practically a issuing tilled and moved an amendment to supply

J. N. Harvey, the treasurer, is 8 that on accoimt of the vacancy not being I
membership cards as fast as hhed for eleven months and in the ah-1
card is a very neat one, with the e ænce of any reasonable explanation fol
emblem of all CWmn Club^ The^ ^ pro,onged. delay 0f their duty it mer- 
cutive Will meet in the 1» ited the disapproval of the house.

5.20 o clock tine afternoon. Mr Ayle$worth said that there
Mr. Borden had

. KIMONOS, BATH ROBES. 
DRESSING JACKETS

CALL AT

ANDERSON & CO
-r-AND SEE------x

/•9
v

THE CANADIAN CLUBall the latest Spring Styles in English and American Stiff 
Hats, with Anderson’s name in your 

hat you can feel safe as to quality.
These lovely new materials are 29 inches wide. »d are most aUracJlvdy .

patterned in Stripes and Figures—;one

pr See our Special $2.50 Stiff. 

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street.

on
full advantage of the remarkably low price

The colors are :in5 tt™13.1 wik... -’— —r« .
fill all their wants in the line of comfort house garments..

to

I PINKS. GREENS. GREYS,
Meat Department,

rooms at was no FAWNS, BLUES, REDSsuch inconvenience as 
stated. From the information he received

Saturday buyers can ^J^ald £ a ^ u.^ritLnof affdra. The court was; 

CtTh^anT^p"- to he not now in ^on and toe work was wefi, 

had in abundance and pnees range -m fol- inland ^ court met on March!
lows: Beef, roast, 13 to I8cbeefsteak, aD^intment would be made to fifi]

10 to 16c., mutton ^ ya(^^y cau8cd by the appointment
of Judge Fraser to the governorship. | 

The resolution of Mr. Borden was de
feated by 83 against to 50 for a majority 
of 33 for the government. VerviUe (In
dependent Labor) voted with the govern

ment. _

COUNTRY MARKET
ChicKens, Fowls, Duels, 

TurKeys, Tender Roast Beef 
and SteaK, Williams* Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon (ac
knowledged the best on the 
market)

Use our 'phone, ç8t.

r treat all shoppers fairly it will not iIn order to 
be possible to reserve any of these goods. . .-

$5.00. 14 to 20c.; mutton,
18c ; lamb, hind quarter, loc., tore 

quarcer, 10c.; veal, 10 to 16e.; pork roast, 
15c.; pork steak, 15c.; fowl, 80 to $1.50, 

• .l r t I chickens, $1.00 to $1.65; geese, $1-5 to 
in the City, t,150, turkey, 20 to 25c.; duck,. $1.50 to
..................... I6.0U $1.75; potatoes, per bbl., $l-75to ^.00,
......................1.00 DC,, peck, 25e.; carrots, 30c. .pci pecx,

beets, 30c. per peck.; parsnips, 3oc. per 
FREE, peck.; white cabbage, 10 to L.C.; red

bage. 10 to 15c.; parsley, 5e.; lettuce, 6c.; 
. creamery butter, 30; dairy butter, 28c.,

Boston Dental Parlors. tub butter, 23 to 25c ; eggs, henery, 40=.

SALE AGAIN TOMORROWchops,
BEiST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We Make 
the Best

Gold Crown (LINEN ROOM.)$5.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LtdTeeth without Plates .. ..
Gold Filling from .. .. ..
Silver and other Fining from 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Consultation .. .............................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

In the corlpty court this morning, the 
of O’Dinnell v. Crandall was ad jour- 

week. D* Mull lu, K. C., for |
case 
ned for a 
the plaintiff-F. L WILLIAMS GO,, Lid 1"X

fCer. Charlotte and Princes» SUu . I
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